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THE j .I.S. GROUPS AND JAPANESE NATIONAL REVIVAL - PRE36NT AND 'FUTURE

I. The General Thesis Introduction. 

The purpose of this study is to give a comprehensive description of the

Anature, strength, extent, And probable future of those groups and agencies

in Japan which are engaged in, or closely connected to, the rebirth and

activities of _a Japanese Intelligence Service. It will attempt to present -

the political and economic conditions, the nationalist and professional tra-

ditions, and the operating conditions and organizational structure, past and

present, which have made the former J.I.S. and the present intelligence groups

what they were and are, and which have a direct bearing on our predictions

-of what the future of Japanese Intml!igence will ho. This study will attempt_	 ,	 C
to evaluate the,more important facts and predict the trends, on the basis .; of

the information amassed and reported to date.

From the evaluatiorrefthis inforantion and from a collation of it with

background studies on Japan, we can already formulate . certain general theses

concerning the Japanese intelligence Services, post-war J.I.S. splinter groups,

and the closely related movements for nationalistic.relaval. Theso concltioions

may betumaarized as follows:

A. The major activityk the leading so-Milled 	 Groups during moat of

the post-war period, and more particularly during the past ex months since

a peace treaty has become imminent, has been not only intelligence operations

but independent and often conflicting claniestins'operatione . which are chiefly*

concerned with plans for a natienalist(flightist) resurgence. .In fact, the
t

- tApp.eis7 first was upon - idecilbiObil p1'Op4ganda7and--underground-political:7.,

operations, then, lately, and even more strongly, upon military renasCence...,',7s,
To the leaders of the Hightistenderground the rebirth of the 7.s.I.::::

'	 z	

, ::..:

'.71-)TAFT.I.' -4 --' ':4 9 ',..q , 2	
u12-013
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secondary objective, the conduct of pure intelligence operations a subor-

dinate activity extent for When such operations have served since 1946 as a

natural outlet for clandestine activity and a valuable means of livelihood.

D. To explain the p'rescnt political, ideological, and 'military aspects of

clandestine opel.etions,by so—called J.I.S. groups, and to provide a guide to

the future a review of the past racbrd of Jal,anese sccrat intelli-

gence organs is useful. It indicates that there has-been no complete break

with tradition or method.' In the past, the various agencies of the J.I.S.

in general showed the following ...reakneases: the techniques, trailing, choice

of personnel, and security.wove poor; :other types of clandestine operations w,ze

often confused withpositive or counter—intelligence operations; military or •

political authorities often interfered and sometimes there. wan even subversion

by underground secret Societies. The latter wan particularly true in the field
•

of secret operations, among the SSO (tokumu Kikan) units and the Special Op-

erations Sections,(rKK) of the Kempeitai. 	
t

C. Post—war conditions have hastened the disorganisation and deterioration 	
I

of professional J.I.S. groups and efforts. They have caused I.S. personnel

to increase their activity in other clandestine fields and havc . indnced non-

the planning for a J.I.S. revival and even current , intelligence operations has '

professional personnel to engage tempoimrily in intelligence activities t Thus	 .,	
,I

been mixed and confused as never before with every other kind of clandestine	

'

*-; I
D. There is no clear—cut J.I.S. organization today, even clandestine. In

the field of secret intelligence there exist a few, large, well—organized, 	
.	 i

r4.;
predominantly Professional intelligence groups either directly or indirectly

	
! •
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supported and directed' by American agencies '. 'Generally, these have little

chance of asauming full control in a :uture 	 and have lost prestige

in fhe Rightist underground because of their reliance on kerican-suypert.

The Foreign Office has cautiously and unofficially sponsored political and

econemic research societies and information agencies, working in collusion

ith ebettonelif'thit-inith-OrttedRe:veaftbAhtreaUbbtat,presentAthesee

draw mainly upon semi—overt and avert sources and are Primarily political

and econoeic reporting and/or evaluation agencies. The 'really poeerful

groups in 1 ,-,51 are those are3eged in all forms of clandestine operations —

political underground organization and lobbying, plans and preparations for

rearmament, Army and Navy reconstruction, subverSion of police and maritime

police agencies, ideplegical propaganda — in addition to a sideline of in-

telligence activities and sometImes	 warket activities for self—support.'

Athin these major power blocs are proteesional intellience operators and

even sections planning for a renascence of the J.I.S. as wrely one aspect

of a Wationaliet revival. In the field of pollee intelligence'and internal

CI there are several extensive police ilaresti:ative agencies bUt the coordin-

ation and streamlining of the special opeieltlene s.ctions hap not gone be-.
yond the planniaT stage.

•

E. Control of the future J.I.S., dopondent as it is upon control of the
t

future government and its defense agencies, will reside in A nerrr of the

strongest pressure . groups. Politiciane:and diplomats of the 116a2....21.1que,

the Army General Staff Clique ,,iLl, ZEI ? and certain figures in the JOHAN

(Self Defense League) underground lobby combine seem to be the most likely

power groups to emerge probably in close but uncertain alliance, to control

the new J.I.S. in addition to other branches of cvermaent, politics, army,

'



police, etc.!. .HoweVer,:. in koeping with , PTst tradition and in oi-d'or to pre-

serve the harmanY.bitteen groups, probabl,- . there .will not be one centralized.	 .. _
J.I.3. but rather several . powerful services of the following types:

1. .Ofkicial Services

a. Army
b. Foreign Office. .
C. Maritime...Safety Agency, maybe Navy
4._ Internal_CI l'Olice,probably_orgxiized into a sort of 'WW1-style

of the Attorney General's Office, controlling special operational
units of the National Police Reserve, the Rural 1olice, and.lccal
police. ' If not, the special inveatigations units of the latter
organs will act independently.

2. 'There will also cent ;nue to be perful unofficial groups nostly un-
friendli to uS, to be tappad and used by Operational Sections of the
various J.I.S.'s:

-A. Nationalist Underground Groups
b. Pan-Asian Groups	 .
c. Infornation brotOr grobps
d. Independent Investigative x.4 Research Societies (Rightist)
e. 'Propaganda Units

F. The resultant, 'official Japanese Intellif ,,ence Agencies will be better in

technique in many ways than before the tar, will be particularly good at in-!.

ternal counter-intelligence, but will be plagued by lack of funds and by the

traditional conflicts, weaknesses and organizational faults of pre-war Japan-

ese agencies, and will be more vulnerable to penetration and subversion.

The above, in summary form, are - the points which we consider significant

concerning the J.I.S.'ind its future. The follo'aing deductions and explan-

ationt will clarify and support the above general theses.

:A4tpe
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Evaluation of the Past Perfsrmauce of the Jaconese Intelli gence Services.

The record of the JaPanese Intelligence Services up to ,1945 . hos been pre- .

viously studied from a historical as wellas CE viewpoint. However, certain

features of t.e organization and methods, oftini:-;IleltiVi-brthdieellyJap-,'

anese traits and thinking, merit further attention since they provide the

backgrOund.pattern for the present dnd even more for the future. This is

particularly true in view of the Japanese tondency towt1rds traditionalism

and the assimilation and superimposition of foreign ideas andmethods into

or upon their own culture, and in view.oi the natural swing of the pendulum

bock to pre-war concepts aft.r the peace treaty.:
,

A. PQrsonnol Difteiences in the Former J:I.3.'

The outstanding facts about the former Japanese Intelligence Services L'‘

are the aMazing paradoxes so typical of Japanese manners and thought: fla-

grant insubordination and disregard for adviee within a highly regimented

system operated on an essentially military basis; do-centralization and dis-

unity, often approaching disorganization, of intelligence a41. other.secret

operations units within a supposedly highly centralized, totalitarian state;

vicious feuds between individuals, cliques, groups and policy-setting agenCies,

often to the point of destroying both operating efficiency and security; the

frequent placement of personal and group loyalties above patriotic duty in a

eiislitiTi4ehOwned=f*:its7nattonal_solidaritY.444 for the subservience of the_ .	 _

individual to the imperial state; the emotional and often biased approach

and reaction to intelligence work and personnel by man schooled to be ob-

jective and logical; the lack of thoroughness, particularly in reports and

plans, in a nAion where avid stud . ' of all topics is common and there is

great respcct for the 'written word, of experts. Yost defects in the Services

-- I-

41,1,

44.
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arose out of these factors and out of resultant personnel clashes, never'

from the ' lack of authority, training, or system. In fact, these paradoxical .

„nualitieaand violent 'personnel differences led to the sabotaging of authority,

system, and technique.

la The Special Operations 'Units. The clash of individual with individual,

unit.with unit, and'servicewIth service in the highly specialized field

of secret operations is almost rLeneric to that field; however; the Japan-

ese carried it to extremes undreafind of inestern nations. The above-

cited factors, most evident in the special operations field, made the so-

called Japanese Intelligence Service a hedge-podge of separate military,

naval, civilian,'cover , cmapsuky, Foreign Office, and police UNITS , often

in complete conflict with each other. Sale emaaples are pertinent, since

they might recur in the future: the two most noted Tole= Kikan (Special

Operations) Schools, the Harbin School and the Nakano School, were con-

tinually in almost complete disagreement, and the graduates of the one

had no more regard fdr the other than did their respective sponsoring

"agencies, the liWantung Army 0-2 and 0-2 imierial General Staff; the mutual

contempt of primarily military TII,KK Ludt° and the essentially civilian

Idioms (such as those from the SANO Intelligence School; the South ranchur-,

ian Railway Intelligence Section,.the 'k:ODAWaneSAKATA Kikans, etc.) was

well known; the intelligence personnel within the Foreign Service and the
_

' research	 backedby the Foreiáh Offic.a-(PaftiC7diarlY'Ciatearand:Exa-

change Societies) were in trouble with Jalanese Army Units wherever their,:.

paths crossed; Navy TME units completely disregarded the fact that their

work and coverage duplicated that of Army unite, and Army Staff seldom:

consulted Navy units for information at the area(level; often there,wereH-

conflicts if net duplications of effort by Tal units in the saae areas,.

,ornorT
"-
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as for exampie the EATSU, UHE and RAP Kilomie working unilaterally,toward

the sane end in Central C ma. Furthermore, the overlapping of functions

and jurisdiction in addition to a mutual lack of cooperation overseas be-

tween the following agencies was axiomatic: the TokUmu Kikans (SO or

Seorat,,,P:olitigalkAge49.401,-4.049. 	 _

and Roche ban (Subversive counter-espionage units and Counter-Intelligence

Sections), and particularly the Tokkoka (Special Operations Section) of

the .Keepei. Within Japan, the regular police hated the Political Control

Section of the Kampeitai, which in turn vas jealous of the creater CI

authority of the TOMO 1Iemioitai. All special operationa units in the
-Vole.,'"'"-d,10 4 IL

field - TM, JNEK, and PZI - resisted as much as possible direct con-

trol by local G-28 and cooperation with the External Affairs Sections of

local commands. All in turn, particularly Kwantung Army 0-2, resisted

and often disregarded direct control and

.office).(/

2. Staff-Level and Intra-Service Feuds. Above the I.S. units, even the

commands and iervites supposedly controlling them were constantly feuding

and wrestling for control. The quarrels between TOJOIs,Anmy.Departmint

and the Imperial General Staff, between, the Army and the usually subser-

vient, Foreign Office, and particularly between the Army and the Navy are

famous. These Conflicts at control levels still hve an influence, and

will Carry over intothe renascent J.I.S.

-7547-=Subversive-ControlAt :OUtside Agencies. The jealousy With which various

units and missions gutrded their prerogatives and freedom of action did

not always signify strong unit loyalty and solidarity. The political‘views

and affiliations, usually secret, of I.S. Kilammembers often conflicted ..;„

with their sense of dut and resulted in ridiculously insecure conduct.

Eost of these outside agencies and societies were secret and depended upon

orders from Imperial GHQ (home
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the ideological loyalty of their menbers. • SO:AQ good e:car.plas of these,

primarily Pan-Asian or Ultra-aationalist, aro: the :AI TOA dI (P-A);

The L:anchurian KYOdAkAI ' (Concordia) IF-A); the T: 0(AA.-ritsuru-led secret

- societies (P-A and U-N); the "Young Turks" and "2.26" 3liques (U-N)1

various graduating Class clubs at both Ar.:y and Key:, Jfficcrs' School (U-N).

'''4i-- --"Di6r-ritial-4'-'011cios !. .E.atiterini.ote1i-j4:oz.'es..„. ‘ The_ ,fanati,ckal.„i ..Pan7Asiaa„.

groups such as . DAI WA ConcurOia -...orn finally outlawed

during, the oar had their owl systels, operations are s.cret channels.

One might also list the intellionce sections and individual operatives

of such 'government-related "zaibatsu" hadiw: companies as riT36 dussan,

Japan Steel and Pipe, and others. Th.:se -uld coopivate with ndlitary

intalisence units ih the araa and eften lent p.rsonnel to ge:Apei and Iva:

units. Nevertheless, they were usually priv-tely finAced, had their OWn

directives and targets, and . often had ideological or financial contra

over individuals within I.S. kikans as well as over their own personnel.

There was similar interference .by othc 7r :_:overnment related edencies such

as the Nippon Newsreel Co., Domei .;e .de, and the Greater Bast Asia Bureau,

1 both as independent infornetion-zathering agencies and Li .• control agents

of personnel in 1.5. units.

B. Lack of Unity and Organization within Units.

The internal weaknesses of most kikans and units is frequently overlooked.

A fibudal outlook and personality problems ofte:: disrupted order and a • careful

delineation of duties. A kikan chief of. a field unit, usually a colonel or_

above, generally ch.:se his in:Radiate subordinate 'personnel. -Thie

inforced the "clique" tendency, but also led to favoritieil, poor selection,

and graft. A unit's potential depended upon the capability of its chief. The

•

.■

e.

...••••••••-.
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thuggery, graft and false reporting of the ' jggA and MAY4....Kikans for in-

stance merely mirrored the character of tlaeir resfective leaders. ...hen as

frequently happened, the home office azsigned noted and high-rankinz subor-

dinates or large numbers of new Nakano-trainea junier_officers or civilians

. to a kikan, rivalry and Civet warfare within the unit increased. The Eampei 	 !

' possessed a bettor C7i.i.:eation of duties and more rigid organizition, but

take advaate of this. The WICK . onits often had re .,:orting sections, spacial'

equil.ment sectiJna, calm technicians, etc., but only on paper;•frequentlzr,,

the passion of certain personnel, regardless of his assigned functi,ons, to

operate , (to be a "prima donna", deatroyed to efficiency of such support

functions.

, C. Deficiancy in Traininr, and Planning.

,
V. 1

•
monitoring experts but also many fine censorship and technical support units

" for the overseas commands. Harbin School had a narrow scope limited primarily

to Nanchuria and concentrated on rough-and-ready trial-and-error methods, but

its method of drill in high-level operational techniques was excellent. The

It must be emphasized that personnel attitudes and clashes Fre-Aly

*

	 dimin-

ished the value of training in every branch of I.S. work: Likewise it pre-

vented the coordination of the two best scnools in Spacial Upe-_-ations, Nakano

and Narbin, whobo best points night tv,ve been combiued t • produce really well-

trained personnel. Some of the top-notch J.I.S. operators in Enrope in 1940-45

were Nakano gradmates Who had later served with the Harbin School. The Nakane

.!•,y	 Course was strong in the Philosophy and logic of operations, but often
•

too theoretical and dogmatic; in hddition, there ras littlemeordination With

the excellent Nakano Secret ComMuniertions Course, whic:1 produced not only
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Eeapei training specialized ir "toughness' , Of outlook, nnd included consid-

erable extraneous police ' and control training; nevertLeless, its sc:rooLing

in low-level informant operations and uze of CI technio.ues was quite good. •

Training of Foreign Office representatives in the collection of overt in-

; foriaation r..irs good. A glaring defect in all courses ve.s the failure to in-

stil sound security and cover principles 3• and the failure to counteract Jap-

lintfb.e . 'diier•eitinlb-'e8reful ' planning.zud,chec.king.,;_lhe

between intolli,:encegathering and other yi.ses of clarslostincr operations can

not be blamed upon the training schools, but their own courses did little. to

keep the distinction clear in most opkTatives i minds.

;;L:4;i.01,414: U11.W.L.J

D. Failure to Separate I.S. Functions iron Other Ifypes of Clandestine Activity.

Both in organizational structure and traininf; programs, attempts wore

made to delineate functions and keop infor.ation-uf.thering activities separate

from other clandestine organs and activities. :lowever, in the 1XJ unite, the

constant combination of intelligence ope.ations, socrct political and propa-

ganda operationt, sabotage, military oporations and •ecunotaic support oper-

ations for either unit or personal profit was the rule rather than the ex-

ception. Separation of Eempoi special intelligence-L;athoring operations from

normal : Kempei and police control functions failed as often as it succeeded.

This fact is very important because it means that the vast,majority of

personnel is incapable either by tradition or experience of recognizing these

differentiations in practice, even though they arc SwaLiar with them in theory.

E. Poor Reilorts Technique and Poor Evaluation.

The -quility of rirp-olting7racr genertray-low,:and -.poor_ ill ...detail. _ For some

reason, the deeper the covert nature of an , operotion, the poorer. and scantier

the reporting tended to be. Important fE.Oters were the pre-occupation with
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operating techniques combined with an exaggerated secrecy complex, the shock-

'king personal relations betocen units and their higher echelons, and lack of

confidence by ope,ating units in theevaluatino! agencies. flic;her echelons,

particularly in the Ai!isy, wore ofter-carro;:ant, dooaatic, and poorly qualified

for either evaluation or briefint, and dir-xtion. Other factors which en-

couraged slpad r ing6 , 41oe reportin6 or even wiih=tiaiAilt-11116TilatroiriE--

•

the Anay were the doSire of commaryders to receive only information they wanted

to hear or had decided . was correct, the allocation of more funds either to

units producing maks of information or to those which used In security', as an

eke-use for producing practically nothing.	 [
• 1

Poor Operational and 1 ,1rsonal security.

Poor protection of communications, use of vulnerable communications methods,

hasty and insocure planning, virtually no vetting and security investigation,

and rapid recruitment and operation on the basis of hunches or emotional

fancies are but a few of the well-knom deficiOhcies'in 	 general oiler.-

'ating security. Personal security was ovenyorse. Operatives were often

secreti'Ve with Superiors and associates with Thosithey should have discussed

operations and,! eipmltancously, vary indiscreewith wabordinates, and even'''

completely unaOthorized personnel. I The ,factors . described in para. A. above

were those most responsible for the very poor security which was general

throughout the services.

G. Poor Records and Piling  Systems.
.	 ..	 .

The lack of system and -the failure to compreherid the -pdi,popo bf-proptr; --

well-kept and secure files were almost universal, and even to be found at

Imperial General Staff Headquarters. 7.ost agencies had either vast amounts

of disorganized ratsrial which they haray km; how td uee or classify, or

e

A
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they had very sketchy coverage. Coordination of the files of olle headquarters

with those of another '.as virtually non-existent.

H. am& Points of the Fonaer Services.

(1) Both. traioing and practice inthe use of police-tYps investigative

and CI techniques,, and the amassing of counter-intelligence information

(2) Tee of low-level . informants, partitulaxly for penetration of target

installations or for check iftravel. and Movements, was.excellent.

(3) The thoroughness of politicaland militury control in Japan and its
c

occupied areas gave the LS. forces a f.;reA advantage; fair use was made

of Japanese minorities in other countries. .

(4) The patriotic loyalty of most I.S. personnel, strJngly ultra-

Hationalist . in nature, was until 1945 rarely endanrered by any tendencies

toward defection or betrayal of national i ,terests to a foreign power.

This was reflected in the over-confidonce, still demonstrated /woolly

Japanese overseas, wheh dealing W.th another Japanese quickly and one

basis of trust simply because he is a fellow-Japanese.

(5) :A to* far-sighted-experts in intelligence direction labored againsti

time and tradition to streamline and strengthen the services. The few:

individual operatives, particularly in the-Eurereen theater, who were .

experts in technique were on a per with any in the 'world. Unfortunately,

becauep; Of:their exploits, the J.I.S. has , Come to be vastly overrated'.

(6) The Army JIB was afforded excellent technical support. .Crypto

'ligence-andradio:monitoring,wero_fine;_z_the_AMYIP_doeumentation and 10167',
ratory research section wasunsurpassed. Unfortunately, the J.I:4,40H.,

general had neither the capabilities nor opportunities to mako maximum ass,:;..,

of these. This discrepancy was so groat that many technicians want nothing ; 1

•

:..fjvj,z,lsr.7r.F'rr'AF:!gDigr.1-7C=aWgNTT_T'C.UrZZW;i: :4 ' ,i;t7aokitgieiraSate

to do with the future operaionak J.I.S.
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Disifita ,,ration, Deterioration, and Eatraneaus Influences in Jaranee.

Post-Wer Inteili:.ence Activities. . 6

Granted that disorganization And pe,leonality conflicts were plaguing the

Japanese Intelligefice Services before the Surrender, when these :iervices ceased

the disintegr tion vc:s alc.ost co.aplete; The.pre-wor services at least Main-

',Lined come coheaion and controlled their porso?no1t1:euzh loyalt,-; the dis-

awearnce of military sponsors and the strict liatntions of Foreign Office

and law enforcenent agency activities had a more shattering effect upon Cland-

estine operations than in any other field of endeavor. Then changing conditions

produced new impact:: and c'Jnfusions in the field of covert activity.

A. The Necessity for Conductinic 7!::tionalist 7t,ariva1 	  Cgv-ortiv.

After the Survis:der, the Allied :!utloas to ..i.eth,r struck at the Ja:Anesc

Right, particularly at the Army, nith a five-f4d program: war crimes trials,

aboliUon of the' Japanese armed forces, purge procedures, breakup of industrial

cumbiLee and monopolies (formerly economic bdiwarke of Jelenese aggression)and

investigation and control of secret atteMpts at a Utionalistic revival. The

last three measures acre pristrily the reapunsibility of the American Occupation

authorities. For about. a year after the Surrender, Ji.anozenirfitist activity

was the prise target of American invastigative anancies, doopite the fact that

many former Japanese military and intelligence leaders were interrogated, called.

upon for assistance, in the repatriation program; or asked to explain material

in4ilee,74on,aCter,the_threateaereeegniz04_4lret. ef_394.0.74Egressivein7._

tentions, then of the Japanese Calaunist Pl,rty as a tool of those intentions,

Rightist resurgence reaafied a definite intelligence target for America and 	 .

her allies. This continues to'be true daspite'the recognized need for assistance

by former Japanese military, Foreign Office, police and, particularly, intelli-
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gence services personnel in the procureent of infor:ation concerning the JCP

and in supplying valuable background met yrial on the' Soviets and the Chinese •

Communists. , From the very beginning, therefore, it was Eneceisary for the Jap-

anese program for national resurgence to be carried out clandestinely._ At first,

this took the form of a virtual cessation of all such activity, oyert or,covert,
-	 ;44- r 444%1 4,4144	 4-444.411

until American intentions, watchfulness, and investigative thoroughness might

be estimated. A subsequent result, however, 11s: been the participation of, vast

numbers of uurged Rightist politicians, businessmen, former Amy and Navy leadetN

ox—diplomats, eecret society maabers, political propagandists and lobb?ists, as

well as many Liberal Party and government officials in clandestine groups and

activities best described by the termAinder:round" operatiyns. Theysdugled 	 41

with former Intelligence professionals, witIcganEstera, and- with 	 en-

gaged for personal profit in other types of eland:stifle and illegal activities.
1

Many points intheir - program and future plans they can now pursue Openly because
Iof changed world conditions and a corresponding change in American attitude and 	 41

!	 1

B. ReGrouninA ' of Pre —aar I.S. FersOnnel and Cliques.

Initially, few groups were as hard hit by. the reversal of fortunes in 1945 as

the (intelligence services. Many professionals overseas were able to struggle

' along by aiding in the investigation and processing of repatriates or even, as

in China, b carrying out intelligence activities on behalf of their oonqerpy 	 :

The fear of:prosemftion for war crimes hung over many of than, notably the Kempei, , :' 4

because oftheir . brutalmethods and atrocities, many were either imprisoned or

held in Japan and abroad for close interrogation; butnore chose to hide, taking -

any kind of menial work. Many of them were career men, not Only in the 'Army-

•

a

policy, Nevertheless, many objectiyes and.the methods of achieving thma remain

covert. Thii'factor.not pnly . has widened but also confused the field of covert.

activities in post—war Japan.
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Navy, but in special operations with 114Y, kempei, or another intellisence

agency. lived when qualified for other types of work, they hated Making tha ad-

justments to ordinary occupations. Bay mid-1947, however, two significant de7

velopments , had occurred: first, tieir'servicca were sought, directly or through

ear front man, to assist in the procure;aent of information . on the Soviets and
g,

the JCP for thwaxeriCans; secondly, many of then were able to become key fig-

ures in the Japanese Ptigntiet Underground bscause of their carning , power and be-

cause of the professional touches the" c:uld provide to the we range of'clan-

destine activities planned and carried out by political and military leaders

in the Underground. The§e developments, coming at a time when the danger of

apprehension for war crimes and the chances of using war crimes charges as con-,
trol was raj:idly diminishing, encouraged many former I.S..personnel not only to

come out from "retirement" but also to get into the thick ofundergrotind power

politics and extend their influence in clandestine fields other than those of

straight intelligence procurement. In this fashion, the confusion of intelli-

gence-gathering with other covert activities became even more prevalent for the

I.S. professionals.than in wartime. There were additional impacts, however,

connected with this re-grouping of I.S. personnel. In groups working with or

for American or Chinese agencies, expediency and opportunity wore often the gov-

erning factors: an "expert", contacted by an American agency, would form a group

out of personnel known t9 him who happened to be available and milling. Often

such groups would include non-professionals. Associations in the underground be,.

came fluid,, as they received the backing of first one prominent political or

military figure and then another. Lost former LS. personnel were Nationalists

of one shade or another. Many,baman by working with specific leader who 1iapp3ned.

to share their particular opinions. On the other hand, others preferred to or-,

genize new groups out of inexperienced personnel; in the post-war heyday of wide-_,,i4

I	 I 	 I
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spread use of informant* and agents by American agencies, particularly CIC, this •

was often more profitable. Lany found the livelihood provided by J.-..zaneic

agencies too meager, the profossionalre-.7-luir.ents of the Amricans too emIct-

ing. Many of these found that their experience in clandestine-operations fitted

them well for the pursuit of suggling, black market and other illegal but pro-

fitable activities. In acdit on to these .1'..c,,ors;-.he-revival.of-old,,-sehock--,-,

tie and officers' school connecti. ms, -abd the breakdcrAn of the barriers betrleen

personnel of the Army, Nan', Foreign.uffice, and other gepartunnts,,played their,

part in the consta#1y shifting allegi-oces of post-war groups engagcd,in.covert

operztions. Pre-rar organizationn were lergely dantroyod and old service loyal-

ties and prejudices broken dorm to a consicLfable eALent in the process. i'i ever-

theless, the pre-surrendcv loyaltien	 cliqueo by no moans entirely disappeared'.

Their recurrence not only caused shifts in the alignment of operative croups.

but they also provided one of tie most damaging faators in the operatienal

curity of postwar groupings.

C. Non-Profensionals in 'Intelli ,ence Activities and V.° fe0..ary .Nature of

, this Association, 

The years 194771951 taw the involvement in intelliftmnce activities of larger

numbers than ever before of pePsonnel virtually unqualified by reason of train-

ing, background,- or experionce. There in a fine point of distinction to be made

between this and the development discussed in para. A. above,'avon though the

two-occurred almost simultaneously and often involved r.zany of the SOMA personnel.

„ItM..presentheadinALre,fera_to .: the temporary entry Llto the intelligence-gathering

. category of, clandestine,activity, considered apart from secret plans,

lobbying, secret Propaganda and ideological movements, agitation for military

revival, etc., of former leaders in other fields, especially thone of military
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strategy. There are two prise reasons for this. Firstly, sminly because of

American need for inforvition which the Jalanese police and other post-war ipv-
,

ernment agencies wore neither equipped nor trained to supply, intelligence op-'

eritions were one of the first activities perritted. This not onl: provided a

means of livelihood but also an outlet far the activity, skill and experience

of former.Aray generals, Davy admirals, purged diplomats and politicians. Se-7

.candly,

cover for their ;lams and activities (di:cuased in pare.. A. above) on behalf of

future nationalist resurgence, neans . uf fortif4nz their own fositiows in the

increasingly lint,rtant Jafanese uodergraund, and a way to secOr y substantial

means of support for-other activities. Other elements, desiraus'of res?aing

some sort of forei qn treee swi-lagally or evenfound that the-ability

to supply intelliieace ihfoiwtion sometimes decrehce6 the chances of a iTrehen-

sion. The resllt of.all tUahaa been that smhy.of Lhe resent so-called intell-

igence kikan leaders are actually ken mith no direct pre-war association with

either the J.I.S. or intelligence activities. iurtherMore, the vast majority of

these high-ranking officers, busineeSMen, 	 di)..lomats, etc., have no .

intention of remaining in the linitecifield of intelligence procurement or of

limiting the scope of tbeir authority solely to a future J.I.S. , if they can re-:

turn to power in their chosen fields. This doeinot imply that lack of !revious

experience awaq these ten incompAent to procure intelli:enee. Some of then

have done quite well, and others :Lave bean at least aiee in the sAection of ,z

former I.S. professionals to work for them. nevertheless, for them all it is a

temporary sideline undertaken for.ressons of necessity and convenience.

D. Lack of Sanction or Boas for an Official .J.I.S.

The corifusing and rapidly changing position of t4e Japanese Rightist under-

ground, particularly in the years 1945-1950, 1 .1s been in general complicated by a .'

PIET 17
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lack of official sanction and a necesAty to operate on a day-today opportun-

istic bnsis in order to take advantage of ova:7 faverable political eventuality.
.•

This dradback vas definitely felt in : the phase,of	 undorground activity

devoted to planning theJ.I.S. revival. Low:: h&fore it becauee certain that

there would be a Felice Reserve and over two years beiere America ,indicated

that it favored rearmament for Jaran, the Jaeaneue expectâd to receive tacit

approval-to revive some sort of intelligence cervice. Differences of opinion -a.•

arose, however, cunceraine, the proper apoesofin L; r azency - !foreign Office,

Attorney General's Office, :Mice, .mert:recently the lblice :it:serve, possibly

the Army if and when revived - and the degree 07 control to be exerted by the

sponsoring agency caused new rifts and realignuents in the underground. Until

1Jid-1950,/the Amay i e detrain tion to keep a neo J.I.S. out of complete Foreign

Office centred., and the political lob:ming goingHoit to advonce all phases of

eightist returgance, raised the question io , 	 A-.1.7til of whethor official sanction

was desirable at all for the time being. The deree of cooperation with American

intelligence agencies considered desilahle becue on increaeingly hot point of

debate. From 1950 to the preset, the d .. , .;ree of sre.od with which a J.I.S. could

. be safely reConstituted, depending as it doea upon the length of the Occupation,

the peace troaty, Amilrica's friendlinces bet ' wetchfulnees,bacame another . issue.

In the past three year's there ke been no lack of &tailed plans andebapromise

arrangements regarding C ..e establishment of a future 	 and rigarding other .

phaaea of- Aatienalist revival. Unfortunately, these plans have been quickly in- .

validated by changing circumstances and reeultant re-alignments. Former Navy

men are still uncertain whether or not there will be a hew Navy wifhin which an

- intelligence organ could be establithUd-and - in-Wkieh- theYban-finepbWiiii5na'lie-

q,
dependent of Army contra. Rightist groups and foirer J.I.8. personnel hatched

closely the develepments in the Chinese political scene There were varying

r;171p 07-
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opinions and conflicting prew:ures on the quastion of relations with Nationalist

China and this led to constant shifts in underground groupings.

E. Increased Number of jorthless Inform:ikon Brokers.

Some of the pre-war kikans, Particularly ih the Cialul theater, and many dn-

official Japanese organizations were little bettor t'aan information-brokering

brat ion of many individuals who had done good intelligence work in tho past.

' Persons engaged formerly in clandestine work not only had had great advantages

but today they were the least adaptble to oth.,r occupations.

(2) The disorganized and fluid state of underground nijItiat groops in the

informAtion.business often meant that wort:Aess agents of the information- . •

broker type were included along zith competsnt professionals who ware still

agoncies. Freqaently they resorted to padding or outright fabrication of in-	 ;

---4.fermwtien-,i,fer-Turposcs ofprestlie..eni.profitc,Aahe,PA4tr.nr,-,4revAlika.APMAJWZ7

ever, product::: a phenomenal increase in the number of itlose worthless information A
brokers, intelligence informants and agents. The Main reasOns for this prevalence .;

are as follows;

(1) The need for money and the desiro for past advantages. The pressure of	 •

increased competition and the continued low standard of living caused deter- 	 1

A'
sincerely trying to produie good intelWence.

.;.
(3) The large numbers of non-professionals in the major kikans, especially.7z

at the top, and the far too wide scope of the clandestine objectives Of such

;	 groups afforded excellent protective coloring for charlatans and information'

and/or idea salesmen.
A

(4) The general deterioration of Japanese character and standards in all -

-! • ,
•:•7,4

•walks orlife-in the post-,war.	 _	 •

(5). American need fer information and American gullibility. The. lack of

familiarity of most Americans with Japanese lanuage, traditions, psychology, ..

;
6

rrs-,vr	 •.;r:"`7":7'
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and internal affairs made them easy to fool for P. tipe. roreOver, the need

for infomtion was great, and evaluAion of the vast quantity or infor-

mation pouring ip was a monullental tas hich casId -net be performed pro-

perly and quickly.

j (6) Identificetion of many Rihtist and fsrr 	 porsonnol by the

OX.419.-ARJZ9NWAP,i4AO41-XAli tOrdant,:aude.At 4_1tremely,,:difficult4tcr4eally4-f„-.

ightiot. t. upeiste successfully ,maiast JCP tarets in avthing bit a

semi-overt and periphral manner.
t.

(7) The •restrictions on over:::7.a tmvel for Japanese. ',van in scud-legal

trade and outright sauggling, the presence of identifiable . foraar I.S. per-

sonnel is viewed asl'ance by Japanese businessmen. Surveillance of Japanese

in most - Asiatic. areas Is autoisetic. Atli entry difficult and operations

almost impossible, the tendency to magnify possibilities and product is

natural.

%.1-24-1104AAIL.,

• These tendencies are discussed in detail because there is every reason to believe

that they will continue, both among irwiividuals and greops peddling infomation

outside of Us future Japarnse services and aluo au factors affecting tho dissem-

inated product or the various Services themselves.

F. The ImUortmee of TokYo.Bureaucratically.

Although Tokyo, as the center of Japaneze goverment activits, , is bound to•
be very simportant, the current nacesuity for being, located in or near the Tokyo

area in order to succeed in the coming struggle for power within the Japanese

underground is highly exaggerated. Until this jockeying for power revolves it-

. self into official .establishments and individual duty assigmente after the peace

treaty, no.big-tinw operator angling for a high and comfortable niche in the future

Army, Foreign Service, OR intelligence agencies set-up can feel secure away. from

iflirn,71"7:TiMonp,

,
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Tokyo Very long. Conversely, it is difficult to evaluate the future importance

,

of individuals formerly of great prominence in these fields (particularly Navy

I.S. men) who have not yet come out of retirement in the provinces and Made

their bid,,,lOr the future spoils, or to judge the national importance of a man,

like  Major General  HAGI,  for example, who haomaintained a fairly firm hold on

pperations,in,Heickaido.,

a'. Vb ilia g.1.4.1•-::,K	 '" •
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IV. Post—War Intelligence Activity to Date.

The discussion of this vast topic Lust obvious)pe . liAited to .those larger,

more powerful groups which operated in the past and present, with the eLlphaois

placed upon the possibilities of existence, the organization and structure of

a centralized J.I.S. The informality and unofficial character of the relations

'beikailhaiVidualitotilmust,bekeptAnatind..,AY94,09JIK9.17,9494qP.,„:..

constantly change; 	 rote charting of the entire picture is almost impossible,

. and the attempt would be misleading.'

. r‘s1

4.

A. The Vain Kikans to Date.

This section is limited to those groups Sand agencieo dealing in the pro-
:,

curement of information, merciless of the other activities they undertake

simultaneously, including lobbing and other efforts toward J.I.S. re—establish—

ment. The stronger and better—organized groups in the field of secret operations

have been until quite recently those which enjoyed the favors and financial

support of American agencies; the semi—overt agencies', having greater permanence

but leas power, have belonged to one departaeilt or another of the Japanese

government.

(1)4imus Seize

Ampp is important for three main , reasons: his former position as

0-2, Imperial General Staff, the suppCised overall director of Japanese Army

Intelligence; the tremendous cztent and power ,of the ANNE Kikin, its sub-

ordinate entities, and A2ISUE's personal power over intelligence Serviee

circles and other clandestine activities of the Japanese Underground until
—

the fall of 1950; the unique nature of his present isolated.petitionvis4—.

via other major kikan leaders; Section II reviewed the circumstances,wherebi I

the chief of Amy Intelligence actually possessed considerably less control

.	 ,

,7.1' •



over and knowledge of Army J.I.S. activities abroad than might apPear on

paper; nevertheless, the position was extremely significant, and ARISUE's

association with intelligence work was long standing. He was interrogated,

then called in for consultation very early in the Occupation by American

G-2. A working reLtionship apparently developed. By the beginning of

1949, the'ViTiUE-KilArriloUifehiHrtreikreeitAlbfABISMnot

seems to have operated 'his own gropp gathering informtion for American G-2,

but either influenced or directed, in Conjunction with kAZBE Toraships.

and other former general officers, the cooperation in Hokkaido of General

men with American,agoncies there. In addition, throughout 1949 and

1950 ABM'S supurvisod the work of liajoVjencrsi , .:ATAAAW: .ataru Against

overseas and internal targets for AmericanT.-2 units, and was setting in-

formation from if not actually directing the KA ...AVOW Kikan (Lt. General

' .E.AIVITC1-Ioahitare) . ART3UE was responsible for the introduction of

Colonel's 'TSUJI Masanobu, OKADA Yoshimasa (or Icao), and HATTORI Takushiro

to American G-2. A former major gencral_from . Burma, KIHURA was one of his

later proteges. During 1950, apparently, either he bezan to use and direct

the two separate organizations of ga.44...loship,and the. Foreign Offices

S.912Agia_2r else they, separately, began to funnel information through

He appears to have maintained his contact with It. General NALOTO Hiroshi

on Formosa apart from his operation's with Am=dcan 	 the fall of 1 950

ARISVA was at the zenith of his power, though supposedly still nominally

subordinate to:KALIABEr.... oraehiro. Then suddenly, about November, 1950,

EATLEE not only broke iiith* A4SUE-but'itmqii

also except ARINA's immediate subordinates in the underground, KODAYA,.

.ATANABE and URA. ARMIN has been described as a vain, arrogant and

boastful person; he is reputed to have become quite-power-mad and self-seek-;..

jug in an opportunistic effort to strengthen his position and to maintain a

orrinkrr--
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post-war standard Of living which was becoming ostentatious for a former

Japanese officer. Furthermore, be apparently had used the prestige and
v

, power of his American connections to advance his position, even to the point

of undercutting XAJAHk-fe-Clik

supervise anan Arsy revival but probably choose- the leaders of it themselves.

This aroused r:thar general hatred in the underground. In any event, al-

though the ARISUE Kikan and suborifnatlunits continue to cam+ out intelli-

gence operations, AnpuE is at present. virtually cmcluded from the revival

plans of the principal underground leaders for a 'Mure J.I.S., Army, Cr

any other service. This has forced A;ZISLIS to take a position favoring close

American supervision of the future Japanese militry defense forces and,of

Japanese I.S. activities within those forces. ..-Alether ARISUE will continue

to be 'isolated and Shunned is questionaUe; he. may be able to climb back on

the bandwagon later. 'However, the failure of his strong personal bid for

power seems to indicate that if hu does vet buck in the good graces of

HAASE and othSr.AnW leaders after the treaty, it nill probably be on their

terms, not 53 the a !intelligence chief for the EA.4115 Clique but in a more

subordinate role. He has lost both position and face:

(274G4A2E TOrashircrand the Imperial General Staff Cliaue.

KAJABE represented the Japanese Amy and General Staff on the trip to

Manila in August 1945 to discuss surrender terms. He has since abided by,

those sarrender terms in naking'iVailple- to-theTAMerian'Oteupationi74arti- ---,--.-

oularly to American G-2, the services of'Japinsse Army personnel and the furuF...,

Of background knowledge possessed by the Japanese not merely on intelligence

matters but on other topics as well. The F.L.A3P, hikan, however, as an in,	 •

formation-gathering agency, is included in thos, services. KkapE, as a' 	 !

former Air Force Lt. General, later Deputy Chief of Gtaff. GH0.. had no
474'
4'44
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perience and little direct connection with profes-ii ,mal intelligence l■rork.,

HoWever, as the last active represent:Aiv?. of the Jalanese General Staff

free to act upon behalf of the Army, he has the authority to order cooper-

ation from such Japanese es he might choose, and he has apparently chosen
, .

well."--TELas tv, group,--known,gorAAiV.2-4(Jas the 1'K.A.T.0..Kikano

I
the others, especially the ARISE., AA/*ON and - IAKURO  (Takeo)iiideo groupe,	 .

4 I

Two former special intelligen e exports IAKURO iiakano School founder) ..and
	 •

Sadaaki (of UZS .Kikan)	 Tokutaro, ANAKA ayukichi, KAIJATA
' • t,

§erciand TWA Ceashichi, and their groups, an) reported •to 'cave been most

closely asseciated with KAMM: over the longest period .of time BliMination	 •I

of All.I.SUB from these ranks has limn discussed Above, but whether SAGI

nosier KAWE's overall supervision since the Fovea*. er 1950 break Or whether

' he still ties ' orders. frocilA:=112 is dot cleor.(  JI Akio 	 (Of' Odra),	 ' /

AM/3=kt i3MIXOtfUllA Sada fumumi	 atIYA:WOT,) Yoshitaro are among

the other general officer's who have either reportedly worked for or. been
•

el")

(KA...iABE, 10,13UB:"IF:15:1:. Mukichi 'and-7ipai Genshiehl) consists afily---".

of a collection of the top brass ef the formor Army General Staff and their

close associates. among the ranks of former Japanese genarals. Free bele:7 	 .

these individuals, in subordinate kikaas, stem .e actual operative linos'.

Some groups hzva Worked on the preparation of strategie studies and the

cbiglation of background data, in , 41rtforc Aworican consumptionLmany of

have been concerned mainly with active procurement of secret intelligence.

--:-7-consulted7W:APV..
.”7!-Pl!t..._...!-

KAGZSA, both TANAKAs, and KAMATA, ore

Rith the exception of IWAKURO,

laet three, along with SAPRAI, LiAKURO,

the ones iiiiiiit-te-"kklalje,iit7preson9:74,.4__.

and formerly A1J1122, the ,144AF* Kikan
--

past and present does not represent the nucleus of a former J.I.S that is

still functionibut rather the ,hard core of the Japanese Aroy Staff leader-

ship, augmented by hand-picked subordinates, converted temporarily to in-

a
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. telligence and research duties for reasons stoteci in . ..3oction III above. Ito

Present ihportance in the Nationalist rovival i 	 ,matter for subsequent •1
discussion. flowever, nearly 'a year and a half o.-o YI.:4;1 ; and his asocil tas

are roportt.rd o hrve established to lino or cooperation viith A;Itorican 0-2

	

.. ,. '	 for intelli*:.nce'ope!.-..r.tions .by Jo...K.:At-so Art::::- p..rsounel: - the "1.:::::;U" and

	

.1	 Ti".._;...:'," pranr. In brief, t::„:t . 2olicy -or; to be not only cooporation trith
..

Amcarican a_; ..;fiCies against Soviet, C..inoce Co::v.tunist, and al.!' tarots, but

the revival or ; . tl.:nalisn, a Japaneoe it.:1-.7 rind I.' s..., anot penetration of/

American art;encies wherever feasible.

Yoshio.

This notorious informatf•son -.5.1.1.1,-.L..all, one step /. ..c-aovted from a ,3ar1;3ter,

. built up in the r.00,t-.....ar da:,-s the reranents of his old Et.i.,A.Ltil. Y.ikan, aug-

merited it vdth p morale! fro ... Ion ter Keopei units, cold dace ar,aia launched
,

into t'te black	 and i!Lt.,]li,_enct't business	 Atit.C.; teously.
•

• t ivcoad and reputation, even otatenc.tthe jZ! t ,r. çe crated fercett, is

th4t of a swindler, an information broker, and a danitterous.Ly poworful

r ,. ,..

..r..

1,C . ..'rl •	 henchmen wers.. as::ociated .si....). the ;-'.7.1 . :;i:::t. LiTairs Researc■-, L'ociety opal s-
I....	 ,
7	 : ,

4

..1.- . 	 i

.4,;.% •	 •

.O.. I
	 atcid covertly btie.':--:e,.nc'''--:r----cig Ganju, _then Counsellor of the Foreign ,3frice, and .

gangstar-typa operator. During late 1%9 and et rly 1(.50, IL:D.:::::.11. and his

N.

the }1:6D/11:i Kikan (if not itivt11,1:11 hit:mei!) is knottn to have ,. supplied ic:'.I3U:E.1s
• \ .

4 •	 . men with informatian.-'In mid-1950, reit tions with.',.."1.I. SUE wore rer:ortedly
• ,1

)V , '	 resurred,the information: and at ,:rvicee for sale consiating of the results of

KM.A.1U 1 s \widesPread smuggling interests. DM/ LAIC:. information his contact

men have Is old directly to Americans is a .good quo. :ion. Despite his dubious

prestige	 a dangerous man, ;CODA:la's fa.te so a fabricator of ireoroation

and a swindler and the presonce of sittilar types in-his Iciican tend to bar

\

,

=======.:.
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er,s

him frois serious censideration for use by future 'Japanese intalliLmnee

,agoncies.

(4)kTri.:Fs"/AliA, Sadachika

ILABSY.AliA is primarily a propaz,andiat, and his ..vide-spreM .tightist

organizations and secrot oocictiuu. zr mainly d5sigzed for re-wakuning

ultra-Natianalist sentiment, 'out Cluj- spr:,..ad out all ovar Japan, insuring

:.raa coveraeo. A forcer Communist, NA .3:nal...1 is still..distrusted

as a secret Coanunist by many Jc.pana.Ja :_ilitar,y lendara. During 1949 andN
`X

1950, he nab associated Ath H .J.L.11.!C:J f! .-,n 4 a and the 1 .4 .13.A4t.S. 1 ...hilt:,

simultaneously trying to sell his ideas arid informf . tion to ;btu/dean agencies
,

as.a.s

Ho :las, later conmcted i:Xormally . to the.. 'Ca.k.:4,4=1,;:ikLui. At prosent Le is./

reported to be channelinz inforattion into both the Attorney General's

Special Investi; ,ations Bureau and tle ioreign i.sfficu HA:search Suction. The

'

'

777:4

Si

quality Of his , inform*tion is said to be poor.
't(5) Corcnercial Cover Intelligence F.:ns:*.:ATANS,73 ,: ataru, 1/0:..ATA 5adamasa 

(sometimes given
anit..AECYfU foahitaro.	 "ihigeaori")

Althoug .1:111.1511I, .A1.:11RO,	 Tadntsu amd other !di:an cniefs

hive freqUent y used commercial "signboard" companies for ever purposes,*

'.:ATANABS, SAFLATA, and NA A.'...*TO wore most successful in building up thriving

commercial mocipnies to -deal with semirlegal or cla.neostine economiC op-

erations wh,i.le the personnel of these companies, almost' all fcurmsr 1.5.

.. personnel, at the same time carried out int-illi!mace activities. •:ATANABE

built up th  SUROS'IT (TtpLse,Itz..,r) ; Tradi_s3 Conlpinz, staffed it :71 .0 some

of his former Subordinates and varioUS Anky Ma: end' Alf -FOrde . -officers,—

and in 1948 and 1949 began illegal trading opurs.tions with Koran., Formosa,

and North China. He maintained liaison ;:ith both 1.105illICH_CamAjo and AH15UE.

Then, from 1 te 1 49 onvard, he worked under AEISW;, more or less' steadily,

only recently increasing his coop;:ration l4th !,:)DA}.,./, as •11.. At the same
42)

4	 01-2
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,gun	 -Wails:1y franchise which he sought to maintain unsuccessfully,'and::

th2kthE TSURO	 Cois-an,y. .The personnel of bc:th,' including UINTA,-

,ATers primarily forkorILS. men, selects& by iA4 s.OTO. EA,11'.0TO had a lona

, reeprd .of wesociatiwn with , intelligence directton, but has had no experidnee
•

	

••• • 'in direCt'suPeilVision or4/ctual' operatiens.. He is looked upon bY Japanee,e,•.	 71.
.`	 •	 •

li•bere,„Or:ledsTef-a profbagi6nalT.Lhoweveri7and-has-been-,associgted_Qtf-1004

the4020dr'XIMUga-ARISUE combine,. acid haw' maintained especiaiii'n...1.Q4:M

conmeptions witi6subCidinate entilies of the'T'4ABE Kikan ' engaged in act441.,

intelligende-gathering' - A.KURO i'&AGISA and ANAKA 1 .6.)ukichi. The i4.eaft4'.

gence produced .by the WAMOTO Ki	 repo d to be fairly goodlindivi440.6

'

time, ,IATANABE gataru is said to have maintained 413 am/ connedatms with

American "CICP ao. another market for Us:infornstion. his kikan and cover

..-.....____..,. .

company are quite openly known, ind the quality of his overseas informition..

'is no longeibel ved.to be very good.

SAKATA; like	 AKA Yoshio., hLd a past-rePtitAigff'.4Vafi-4Mbne-,thwilip

ancse fordduble !-di/aling, graft,(a:d s informAion fabrication, he was the

\.

civilian deputy chief under Colonel CEADA,Whimasa (0.Naomasa_g_IsaoYof

the MATSU Kikan but built himselfa ,rector empire based upon the corruption

of his superiors and his close connections to the Shanghai underworld. He

re-activated his kikan about 194$ for the express purpoSe of participating

in overseab clandestine intelligence operation° and *Juggling ! flu is said

to have contacted American,CIC and received backing for his operations. In .
,

' the earl.* fall of 1949) during an attempt to recover assets in China amounting

to about $1,500;000, he wzs ' apprehended and he and Navy 11.7MIKAMI rere-jailed

as tie ringleaders.'

KAWARELYAshitaro, along with his-chiof deputy former Cel.„

ehi,:has been involved in the organization of two cover com ios, the

'within the kikan &TO excellent professionals, but sany graiters ad iimcome-

• •
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outside of the Foreign Office itself were not subjoct to the official dir-

ection of the Foreign Hinister nor evon,of HonIum in his Foreign Office-

capacity but cann . ender HORIUCHl i s peraonal londsrship arid Manipulation and
-	 ..	 - ,	 •that- 7of-SertilirfafiiiWndiairs,-industriallstspurgedoliplemata:.

and politician, the latter primarily tlh•rents of formor Foreign Vinister

YATSUOLA or of' TOYAWA Ichiro. 40101:HI had the additional plan, stimulated

by a critique o the former J.I.S. an a blueprint for a new, centralized

Foreign. Office sponsorship given to his. by one of our agents,

for an amalgamation of all intelligence-gatherin,.. av.encies under the Foreign,

Office - ergo, his direction ti In the sprint! of 1950 hepbegan to form a

1 secret group within tile Foreign Office Rosearch fiureau Coin , bsad of eeetion,„

heads and officers there who were earmarked for tuture intelligence organi-

zation headquarters duties. He them attempted to use his prestige and trienct't

ly relations with Army, Navy, Nightist politician, and otfisr clandestine

groups in the Japanese Undergropnd to uhify then and tiring them into line

With this organ. In the latter project he failed completely, and after his

own . unsuccessful bid, for political power-in the June 1950 elections; . he and
,

his henchmen in and Out of the Foreign Office iodycontrol of the Research

Bureau secret organization,as well. Deere his fall, however, he had utak-,

•	 zed the Far East Affairs Roasurch Society, the ' Far East Economic Research
1	 ,	 _	 .....	 _	 ,	 t•	 .	 .	 '
, Society, and the Chinese Affairs Research Society, all built up by him and

l' hW	 ipUrgee:friend;'W-iiita7dillitiOnTandl-hclhad-.-aecured.-.-the.,Coefe,ratfi9n_-„,.
y•	 ..
	 .	 .	 sJ.

in t .effort of EODCAaS7'hio, 4ATA1,137, Wataru,,,t4YAMA .Sadachika DOI ..

Of1	 ao , 'EOTia-Alcira. ..th SANO brothers 	 31014.Glx.11440,...=K-Schionl fame), the

an of RA4AG00;1I4adaatsU, the.Nyushuan section of the Chrysanthemum Water

Society, and others. Reasons for his failure ray be conjectured as folleWs:

' (a) Hofflacia vae high-handed, arrogant, and hasty in his attitude, particu...

EVA



larly toward former Amy I.S. men, underground societies and individuals,

I to whom he emphasized the fact that they hc ..d little hopa of official re-

! cognition except by cOppel,ating pith. eac% other muder the Forei1 Oaice

; aegis; (b) the really powerful'ligures in former Amy intelligence, than

reprecented by the KA'ATIS-A3ISUE organization, had no ,desire to centralize [

'Undee,Fereigh	 -cc	 briCandd- of

ork for 0-2, GM; (c) the gorean or in 1950 raised in one form Or another f

the hope Of Japanese military r ..:viVal and of future pour for the ArIlly men

themselves; (d) a central intellience agency depended ur.on the virtually

impossible contralizetion of the JU	 Aght1st ualezground

within the Foreign Office -,17.:AJciray-Lad of :3ectiou Throe of the

Research 1ureau,TOS1.11,4Avai 3hi7ezOil.■ZSydr 7Section One (Aeian iLffairs) and

others carried on the pulicieo which ;IoLluo! . ' began but in a far less grand-

iose manner. To what extent the aum., organization' a S .'!Cret . structure goes (
\beyond its overt designation is not known. Bo:mver, there are indications

that: -(a) SOO's ac tiVi tie , authority, and inf ormt ion are not limited

to Euasia and Eastern Europe, nor even to exclusively external tarots;

(b) personnel of the -Icret organization within the Foreign Office are not

known to their office supervisors, nor are their secretXactivitics neceestrili,

directed by their known superiors; (c) ,570)1 04.3, has 1:.3pt, close connections 1,

with ARIBUE the Attorney General's Special Investigation Bureau, and Pith'

MBEYAKI Sadachika l s organization, presumably upon ..VOP matters; (6) the num.,.
A•

ber of Unofficial "research' , societies has increased: i.e., undercover agen-
i

cies,	 the ro elga offietz.-0-ontr4511-ezi7segpieW

of the J I.S. ' The Southeast Asia Economic Research Aisociation undo MIZUg0 i
Itari, former Ambassador to Siam, is one oT the more recent.

.SEC1
3/

0
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collaborator of the LA.ApE Organnatisn and, indirectly; of the American G-2)

-irXXI .Kio . (or_fakashi), connected ;an the BAI ICU Commercial Company, a

doagkong-directed agency. 	 ...an formerly rn ernt for Kyoto CIC.
-7t•-'-Loth ...at; and !'IYUSHI have had close connection:: to'JAT01,1_8alima,0.7&osaku

of the JO.:At! Iroup; thin tends to 1vr the evaluation of their •reliability.

nas Been mi 'iorted to be intsrent,d primaril•/ in his commercial enter-

r'r

a
c c. 1_

•

Qi- s • 'cr
i''773Aewi

'
i7) 7:triads former Air .;,nrce...	 ilrtz,ocitr.'. win 091, FIXF. .

\..lutther a5-, a ,:roup or as iddividnnia, t're following former Air c'orce

;:encral officers have worked for Artsrican USX,	 during the past	 yoar:)

	

•••=14.3: ZiLdamu, former herd of the lAliLr;y Lissioa to DerlinTSSHI 	

ps.rt-uvat (of the 1%..tous "CAJCEU".in : .. eguro Tr:LgLIAl l ichi, former .alitary

Aetache in .itIgland, vood friend of rrtno .-aisttr 1:::!qpiL then assined

prise. None . of these men are fonair I.:i. operators. Beyond that, we have

no valid indie:.tions as to their preaciency and reliability dor do we know

the extent of their networks. •

(8) 4:1.1ilrouns.

Them is not to our Lnowled.,:e any iLL7.1yornt,.nized group of ox-Navy

I.S. professionals at prt:Junt concantratittz upon-tho procuretnent of inf or- !

m.ation. fh:re are several prominent individuals and groups, sither vorkine

/in conjunction nit4 oA3c; Torashiro aild his suberdinates or independently,:

whieh have figured very prominently in clandestin2_15,irations concerning
4■	 --4c."	 J

Nationalist revival: notably, KO3AIA.Y:I ..§horrahuro, KA IktlitajonlArsi.„ LIOL.,

'....--	
—

Linoru, and* R4111/4. 4chtsapqro, and C .eir subordinates. Their chief activi4--

ties' have beeri -dirocted ' ut the 44-dickrAll5n-Si-id etitiVeioii -of . the 1:aritime

Safety Agency, maintenance of liaisons yKT.CTO Hiroshi and the Chinese
/

Nationalist leaders in Fonsosa, N21.19.k i s high-level nogotietions for revi,ial
•
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work with ONC:f, and KA4MURA l s plans for a revival of Naval

BAYAsla_jaaburo maintains a general supervisory position-el.
t

AAGIJO-NI Tadaatsu l s kikan including Vice AduiraYUGirr 	 group,
•

-
ISNA"'Organization (Dim closely affiliated yiVh NABtYAMA13.4orld

of 'a Navy

Intelli ence.

'1 treilobre cY=-Ree eareh•--Ae s ooiati 	 theAleiWa.A14.CALTreet.t.9-91143.f.q... 4114 „ 	,
,

KAAGUC HI s vague directional duties with the 10EWSUI_ KAI (Chrysanthemum

dater League) and the Japan Anti-C. ommunitt : League. At the same tine,
1

KOBAYASHI vaguely superintends and sponsors thc JOHAN-Japan Peoples Inde-

..,..1..

saku. !SALIM, KVADUCHI, SAWAIIIIRA, former@aptain) \-..4.....-....
,	

•	 ' ; v

USH1VA (son-in-lavif the late Admiral Yal. ! VOTO), and several orMer..
Navy officers and Navy .I.S. subordinates such ad ,WILIYA Tetsuo an

......A.............................,

- Because of his former. connections with the Repatriates Board of the -

Welfare . 11.inietrY, his fine prestige at Nevi? Command IQ, and his past

experiences in ilashington, D.C., Couva_grAttlel_RAI Yoshinori was suspected -of •

'engaging in intelligence work, This !redid involve his good friend and	 ....

borator, ai.d.glItunez.o.;- former Navy code expert who once served_lip..'

.Nothing has yet been determined on this score:.	 •

(0), Secret Societies and.informatiori Brokers.

10, 4: nation where'l'Underground societies ' and secret fanat.,ical geOups	 :4?

hae alye been very	

•	 . .,	 .„	 .	 .	 .„ .	 .

prevalent and ffore4nflUentialthan their aCtual;*;i1,
fi.aance merited, a detailed listing of Lithdse engaged in the booth ot •efose.i.0

ii
activity that folio red the occupation of Japan -frould be r_isleading.a'srpe

as impossil;le. In addition to JONAN, the Nfr.Bs-LyiA, iCCDVA and KA.'iy4DOHIzi

Kikans, the .following have been s elected for ertcial mention.'because4

perform some sort of intelligenet procareirent fUnction as Well

• •

pendence and	 -Defense League (now under the banner of 4G gNYOSHA 1I ) of

_
Koe____!ia_;Ii .tre members of that group. It is not, however, an exclusiv._	 Navr.:, . .;....
organization nor is it designed to carry out intelligence actiVities. (Cf:below

..;	 .	 .
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every or type . of.clandestine activity:I

ThMRIRSHA of TATA Ainosuke, because it serves as a-meeting place
■••••■•■•■•■•■■•■■

and club for fonner military oaicers, naval officers and diplomats'

of alsiost all the major underground pressure groups;

Thr)gl.	(East Asia League) d other Pan. Asian organizrt ions

with whic	 ILYA Hidezo the 'eon o OLIVA ISitsuru is affiLiated,

because it is euspected that they are .17)e-Stitird- by the Chinese C=nun-

t s and supply inforantion- ite agenta of the ',Third Force', Chinese;

..Th-e5)born Japan	 LaaguI NDION ROKUMIN .D;a1F2) of
•

.AITTAISTJRA	 (sometiir.es called Telehire), because WITAXURA is a

P.Os_t-wer high-level defector from the Jar, still considered by many

Itightiets to be a *secret Col.matnlet agent; wherea-AELOSA Reptare.  #2 man

of the league, is not; he is reported to be a fonaerpelitical expert;

TheAamoi.lratic Leawe for Japanese Self-Defense (NIPPON 

Tjfka) because of the connections of its 1.eade4141'5UINT, Xueuke, both

tO4TP1BA Saburo the chairman of the Deraocmtic Party and through him..

to CHISAI s relative, .1.ajor Generii	 ;as	 and.aleo to the Special

Investigations Bireau of the Attorney . neral l .office; ..	 .	 .
The. Eriejachaneee Catu.ral Research SocietzICHUNICHI 13UNKA MG= 	 I; •

and the remnants of tt.Aino-Japanese Collaboration iovemeniteNONIC./.11:.::.'1.
•

.;•511,

GASSAKU tRISO • KAI) and eiedlar groups because of their Connection

TA/CiD ituiffab‘ro (*.his lieutenants who are paid agents of the Chines

10-Pn. an the Chinese. Kuomintang;
4t441.

'Ino.,inder0ound Nationalist Party. .(liCKUM1710) and ti's relateOP
:24vi

(Defense Ti•aining

'Mation-broker headquarters; 	 •	 • .•-.

ONO OHM 42921/ :;FanchurLkn-}aouolian ReSearch Leap,.be5 o

I



SEMI
I.  C4ibaand 	 MI Jiro  because they ere information brokers as well as

black-marketeers;

lCkrysanthemw ::atcr ,LeagueL. the KINNOTAI (Death.for

the EtperOr Society) and affIliated'groups because of their prevalence

The SAXURADA .Clu_ SA -.11 ,1,I).,becausc it is a gathering point for

ARISUE's contacts.

any . of ti societies naturail ,i'supplY both the major conservative

parties, the police; the Attorney General's Spacial Investigations

Bureau, and mozt of the above -lilted major kikans with a nationwide

information Coverage which can tie considered but little better than

, outright propaganda.

(10) The Hew Field Officers' Cliruo.

This is a ' ner group within the ranks	 tiiu former militarists working'

for 0-2, GHQ. Thre,e former KABUL proteges,(C.eITATOGTIMatughirp.„
--•-•---■-•••••• •	 .

IJIllacanobu,'.and	 AFI	 eshir) who comes from Yamaguchi Ken, are 	 I.
• ,

its principal figures. In addition to wl.rk on the rearmament question and

strategy research, they arc engaged In operations against JCP titgotst.

Neither HATTORI or TSUJI is i former intelliaence officer. The group"

evolved beCause of the objections on the part of certain Army field officers

to the top-heavy numbers of general officers In the KIVARE Kikan, which did

• not give the rising field offices the opportunities the future Japanese (

----4/7Nr...shauld,have,.,Yut gal-,Teci4minations_boucorlJhia griAlp and the "Generals'

Clique" (the MAHE Kikan) have increased with the rapid rise in impertance

of ...HATTORI and TSUJI since the beginning of the year.

(11) Police Agencies. •

There are three principal police organizataons which alread,y ,possess '

Sikilltj■•

FM'', I '

•

IW.'

I 	 I 	 f
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special investia'Aion sections which deal in counter-intelligence directed

at the JcP, the (inese Communist ag ..ants within Japan, and Korean residents

and Korean Coemunists in Japan. These are the Rational Rural Police, the

.,,,...Eetropolitan Police in the major cities, especially Tokyo, Osaka, and Kobe,

and the Special Investitionnaurean Via At army Ge.	 Is

Lobbying by the underground is prescntly .directed at the establishment of

a fourth major alency within the 'Japanese Natisnal lblice. Reserves. Two

years ago there was a bill before the Diet to tumazanate these spacial police

services into a nttionside,dareau for Siecial Investigation to handle both

criminal and national . security problems. It Lae modeled closely upon the

AMerican :Federal Bureau of Investiction. Although the bill.fts tnbled be-

cause too many Japanese and Americana leard creation of a Kompei-like

aanization, the purge and later the disappearance of the JCP Central Committee

members . in June,. 1950 showed tha lack of coordiwtion snon .z the Japzuoso.

police investigations agencies and the resultant inability tea cope,bith more

. complex counter-intelligence problems. Since that time, effort has been

directed at clobor coordination and there has been more thorough training

of members	 special sections in investigative techniques and counter-intell-

igence problems. The AG's Siecial Investigations Rumau received a houhe-
r

cleaning in the fall of 1950, and subskonntlilaunched into active counter-

intelligence operations (as opposed to more investigation, surveillance, and

control) against Communist elements. The Tokyo Police Board reviewed care- ..

• tallith(' records of many policemen coneiderid-idialegiiillFiliffitfei7tighten-;=:::4--: 	 7=7-:„=„=„'
ed up security measures, and increased the size of their spocial .,investi-	 411

	

.	 •	 • •

cations  section. The National Rural Police attempted, though rather un-

successfully, to improve the accuracy, speed, and efficiency of their re-7.

porting and evaluatinc seetions at headquarters. Then, in December 1950,:.

,	 4VG-st4,1.

'P . 	I

z
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the first stops were taken towards actual uniric:tien of, the wriaus special

(	 sectionsj-Selected representatives from the TokYo Letrapolitan Police Board:1

! -the Osaka Board, and the National :Ural Police were all put to work together I
.	 i

: with a special unit from the AG's S.I.B. on the problems of JO? underground I

subversion activities and the whereabouts and activities of missing JCP

and 1oma..1 OP leaders. Organinationally this was arnajor step forward which

provided not 'clay coordination but, for the units less exlerienced in

counter-inielligenco work, better direction. The 5.1.3.. is by no means

. a polished, competent ' counter-intellience . agancy nor will this expended

nucleus, of a •tiunal CI Unit bacomo ono very rapidly. Vest of tho per-

'	 eohnel are inexperienced at anything but straight p.d.ice.invustigtien;,••••

;

I.

4V.

,

•

•

official recegnition and they are also comparatively free from the sins of

mr„	 ,
the pre-war police, thanks, to American reorganization and training.

t10 Other Japanese Government Inv.,stinative A7encies.

-' The Yaritime Safaty Agency, handling maritime police duties in additioh

to chili inspection and 1,mritime ond harbor engineering inspection, 	 7,1
I

staffed and poorly equipped to handle the tasks of controlling

illegal entry, of coc;st patrol, and coping with counter-intelligenee duties;I

involving maritime activity. YeredIver, it f..s split by'a feud between prof-war 	 .

Navy Academy per%)nnel and pre-war Laritime Comelesien personnel vittan':-.
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before the war, the EemFoi took over most 'important caves. Operationally,

they are relying heavily for the time being upon some rather notorious in-

formation-brokers and secret groups Like WOJYAiWs which produce quantity

but little quality. They have run down many baffling rumors abuut the

Aere:.bouts of the nine JCP leackrs but caught only one to data, although

they ara reported to be surveilling two more. Tat thoir coveraFe is.far

better Clan they have been elven credit for; they have the advantliits of
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1
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ranks, and has the constant probleas of bribery of officials by saugsling.

'rings and of subversion by Rightist underground ' groups seeking control to

The Repatriatos Bureau of the Welf::re .:anistry and the fo:: . agn Office
,.	 .

Casidssion '(?) on Repatriation Latters wore 'agencies which, in t ,,e :.....mt,

few years have been able to supply the Japanese Government, specifically

the Foreign Officel s Research lureau; with considerable information on

Soviet Russia, and probably on Communist repatriates . as well.

The Investigation, Section of the Japacose Zconomie Stabilization Board
,

(HIPPOF EMI ANTE' tr:i.KU: f;SA HAN) has ben . used for ismostication of

JCP tarqets . by the present governseat":11.71i Mssao,. one of the chief in, .

spectors of that section, is a msaber ofth !J21 Group and also ;aintains
Xliaison w	 Cith -2 Towns'and Plans Section tURUYA ,Tatsuo was also .a former

".........	
. 	 ,

inspector there.

(13) Prime Minister YOSHIDA and the Liberal Party.

On a "high-level informant." basis, 7quIDA and many of his Liberal .

Party isoociaies in or outside the government supply infOrmation to indi-

viduals in-G-2,-GHQ, or point,ont leads and persopalitios of intri:st to.

American 'agencies. .This is admittedly pRrt of their duties as goverptont

officials of in occupied nation, but the cooperation extended has reportedly

-=ioii-fi'Veliiiiii=t-hal'ir;-;"-Iii--tiftif;notlacrelyTthe,Libe.r,ak-:Pv_but...alse...th■L.P.C.q°-....

,cratic Party and those4urgees centerinc around both \TOYAa IChiro and .

C'
WARAHASHI Aataru ongage . in the collection of political	and coonomIc infer-

	

.	 .
mation on their own which, although it hat little to do with future intolli......-

gence service activity, at .present fills unofficially a need in the infor-

i iV	 mation-procurement business and.in  their elm p itical 'Jens. Some. of

, t,... IOSHZDA!s cloa.ost contacts includeV.t. Uonoral) 1:TIUEURA Sada,lfATTLEI Eii0i

,
..:.==.:727±-111:;:!: 7:7r: 7' 7'

•	 141'. 	 I 	 •	 •	 3
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raj. GoneualqIUDA (TOIDA) Fzruip.shi. 	 hao eon-_

neetions with nbot w" the O. 	 aovo and	 .3Sei,

. as well.

Individual A.:ents and Groups.

There is the rine to cone,ldir—the' Innumberb.,4,49PKTr,T4- D",7K°nnel

ani othnra	 d i.. intelltynce procorerftent at iTcoont on behaif of An-

erican	 ncIs, who h-ve AO definito nor permanent connections 	 an of

the above acenei ,is or groups.n mes;..,,aaus, the,- 	 prehkul.— od frien=

Aerms with some pe: .7on c,a -1 .,eted to oneo the abov: p.:enci-:a or Itril_Lno at

Foast, althounli Uis may b:Jm: no 3ir, rOxic,7mce at all reg yAng their l'Oalty

to their present eLTleyere. Thu f;ravitscAunaL force 4 thee.: groups, even

the best organized or thehi, is not evtual tJ the centrifucal force a disin-

togr:tion in the old ssrviees, post—war instability, ard the offeet u he

Occupation.

' B. Is There an OrRaid.zed J.I.1. or Cir.i Urr::10.zed Undernronnd A:Tee?

frequently speak of "muutl.nr a joint operation uith the Ja.3., or refer

t...0 in agent with a long I3. background as "probably reporting on us to

have also riven attention to the possibility thaether:e might be one gigaptic

,...	 ,,
federation of Rightist groups embrscim.suah diVur.:sLifiwolist elel,.ents as

,MATZMA, UGAELIOCei, rkfig. ,;, HitTpINIA and purgee politicians, the ForFAgn '

• i : Office and 'puriee'diplonats, and even the younfter EgRCIN, Frince FIGA:TIKIRil,

! indltiet.bn—pfeliEr-Volr—ger.:4or_allt of a better terh, this was called the Jaiances-
I
1	 Utidergroind 'tevernment  . • We 0. rs . now in 7 a fair position to-aiisT4ZiTicTpTine--.::

qunstions ratite definitely: "Is there an or,,:anized J.I.S:?", end "Ie thero . an

.....)k , Underground Government, or Federation?" The nsle:r in both cases iS, ' "ROW.

Mothitv, could show up the poat— ar disunity Of the Japanese int?Iligence-tattlering j...

ncies and groups as els,. ,.rly aS the 'fa :lure and eclipso of the tJse "strong 	 .p

men" who tried to unite' the lerFest Nimbir of groups unocr their reseJativo lead—..
,......_,	 ..' jftno/IiirOml?	 ,. ,..,.:,0:.'...

N..,041$.44?;



ers-.—P;	 o ancilSta jeito;', .P4m1..t•d1;.-, the circumstances were

-nef'Yetifeh'neldid,,eitharlamurtmve,thersonalitY44#APOWIMAAA0440,,hqx.114,•:,,

m,cessarf for the tack. .!-U2 	 yt Ita% pass:ased the lefty position , i4luirsad I

to do it, &nd osnditions , chaN'ing frau day to day br3ah nod re-make al123iaaces

just as rapid1.7 even within sftparnte kiRaes. As .for the ifUnderzroun Oovernment'!,

it is ridiculous to assume that any one politician or ex-general iu going to

chain himself irrevocably to the 4 .gen	 another under present: unsettled con-

ditions which might open up for hi go1de7; opportunities ia the future. On i

larger scale, there ami few reasons why tho more powerful groups now in.existence

should do anything more than harin.,aa trade Kite each other; au ytt, none can
,	 .

be absolutely sure hut that some dark horse or sdoe ne4 group might not suddenly

enter the picture and steal the 	 shxro of the fatuA power.

14 To atat eatent is there slee p collz.,ber-tion aonr; J.I.O. Groups?

may 'not beyurcling joint operations "L±CA the g:143.“, and our new agent

May'not be,reportinlback ftto the a.3.", yet we must bear in mind that the

Japanese Underground, consisting of c,roups doing intolligence work temporarily

and those in it with the future in Mind, is 'insecure and . that it is composed

'largely' of' 	 who have known eah other woll for quite a long time.

In what is turning into a feverish screa6le for future power, i, kik= chief has to

kii-iii-thi'iaiiitiOni7Ifitridaeta-7ofzthetothersAn-erderzto.arrive,,at tcainorarY_:.--t=

'bargains and alliinces-and to play successfully th2 never-ending uolitical"

gime. In most cases, grchipo are separated only by shades of opinion or.psrsonal.

aMbitions; therefore, when circumstances f:ver a merger, the differences are

forgotten and the assets of both sides are reviewed. Often, at such timoe-

socurity is ignored ana the discussion of the assets might include the des-
.

criction of an iet'illience tarit or a comuction with Amorican 0-2 or CIO. •

-	 .

4
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- .4. .... 	 try to "sell" the kikan chief on hit m ,:xits; a kikan chief might _find it ad-

visable :to lot his subordinates realize his importance, to assure their loyalty'.

,...	 aen-'ocintinuing,basieBy_the_saile.,t,Wc.en.an._agent of'oUrs trying to advancei''.	 '....'...:--.'	 • ' -	 -	 '	 '	 ..	 .....:„.	 .-

in the political underground game may rovaal that no is connected with us. If

..'.1 !• ,::.:. 	 hv does so, it will soon be known throughout the underground. No one, oven, in,	 ,

his bun group, may-try to exploit the connection, and little may °ter be formally

reported to his associates concerning his work with us; yet the chances are good
r

.:- that the general outlines of his activity for us will sooa , becomeeeOmon gossip.

in the underground. The important point to remember is that in the future, nany

of these underground leaders will be in the J.I.S. Then there will be files,q
security,' and perhaps semis sort of a directed attempt to play their operation

'back into us. For the time being, however ., it is probably just a question of

security leaks.

2. Since we have submitted quito a few ' reports in the past,whididiscussed

SECREL

-

!

t

• _,

4

•••$F

the Japanese Underground and the secret intelligence groups in broad, rather

'inclusive erganisational terms, it might be well to pause for an evaluation of

these reputedly important federations.
•-•

a. Th7e7F.A.T.O. Kikan

Both as 4 .6deratiOn	 of-former214i Staff generals enileged'In

gence	 aCtivitio*and research on behalf Of . 0-2, GHQ, and also as a powerful,
-

--.7.-7-indi.ithar-iiilittrforceAn7,the,,Japanese.unde .rgronnd, there seems to be Ut tie

doubt that a...group more or less uncle ' IAJtElorashiro and
,	 .

'	 werking in loose cooperation with o hera; eXisted from about 1948
_	 -

-... It would be a mistake to assume that the four generals indicated were • ...
,

working closely together or that they were tic only generals involved.

KAABE is st * 1 working closely with TAN/NA and 	 eeuiort denal'

of the group IKAA Genehichi;' was at that tine fronting for th
,

0	 AS:',•

\
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Kikan. At best, the organization seems to have been a loose federation of-

gene-al officers who sometimes worked together and 	 dropped out to

	

s„	 •
pursue independent activities, when they would be replaced by othera.. The

K.A.T.O. title seems to be little more than a convenient catch-word. There
• •	 , •	

fi4 •

is little doubt that all .01 the generals thus working together feu . 0-2 wore

in touch pith old( ner	 AKI Issei (or Kaeunari),and
•mirals.	 KADA Keisuke'as well, and were quite well aware of the

political ideas of all concerned Bo (ever, it 16 extremely doubtful'whethor

any of the latter were giving qrders to the youngdr generals as chiefs of a
• 40.higher echelon undergroundgovernment. ARISUL was operating fairly incl.-	 :7 ,

pendently of KAUBE most , of the time, within the looee federation.

b. '1116an Underground Government:(JUG) 1946-1950. 

Reforring,to POYAMA'ind the early FODIUU.reports, in particular to ZJL-215

and ZJL-266-I, it edema fairly safe to discount about 70% of the information

	

:
• 	 e

we received concerning the "Underground Government" and its intelligence

.Frierialy relations and occasional meetings between important mil- :Al

,itery, political, and diplomatic personages in .tho Underground, or even

	

an 	 plan for the ,grand Unification of all groups and lobbyiste.,-
'

hardly constitute a basis for assuming that u,definite and all-powerful
,	 .

'001/PANLINT existed or even that the factions were as large',and well-knit as -.	 .

,,.

was

litician _KA4A : ShnMei was just. recover-	 from a genuine case of me04.-...i.r.1.,

dee , bed. It sh ld be pointed cut that(in 1949

82 WWI	 8 1AKATSUKI R eijiro ,wa s 85, . 1 KA: A	 theKeisuke was 80 ... And . ....._	

mira.p ■ADA Keisuke Weer.::

deringeme t: :tevorthelests, eemeral_reportilef_that..periOd describedLtheaLt.:"...',2:

....-... is tho chief figures-vying actively for Lull control of JUG, 'Thelaet , t . 
.	 ,

• repOrts from the same source frequently were campletolycontradictkriiud,:,,.

that mass listings of names, companies, antk contacts would result each time
.	 _

-‘
,	 SEF	 Li,

otp,A,11.

Urtfla	 Teo"	
.	 ,

.1! T. ''	 •
-

•4$	 •	 •	
•	 11014,1
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• 4	 strong and -unified factions competing to create Ione. Yet the tern "chiica

seifu” was not merely a catch-word; nor la...m it'the J.I.S. (Cf. EJ1,-215)•i -,	 .
,	 f-	 ii.-eem.L--16-11Eiri. biwr-i-d.:;?,-iz 6?-1-grititairE-a-torte'etittp6M.'ii.t.tro.n--------
• I	

: A

• ideal,a 1 :ish on the part of Rightists wnu w-, trying during this period-	 .■ 'to exert individually and ,collectively as inich pressure as possible upon
i ,	 •

the Liboral Party government and the Occupation. It liz.s "the Undergretuid",_

•,

• •	 li":;;••:2'7.;

.44 •

,*<'•
!	 ,

,•

it 1,
. 1 !	 •

-

- but the structural organization of it defies charting because we believe

there neVor was a sot structural organization nor an.all-inclusivosunity.

These reports are nevertheless valuable in providing a . full cast of the4-

..*

• characters engaged/ in underground political Manoeuvers and indicating pos-

sible relationships and temporary alliances of interests. How .,:ver, we must

discount many of the rather senaational statements, and, above all; desist
.	 .

fixim pinning a "J.I.S." label on the entire underground and the characters

,

- ,

Within it. (Cr. Section III above).

• C. ThX.AICI Federation.

TrigeneraI, the above remarks may also be applied to whatwe called

"the CGAEI Federation" as re4orted in most. detail in'early 	 :a Reports,

notably ZJL-442.ancr24-444. In the . ..former roport, the agent himself

hedged-on the definiteness of tim "Federation", its "board of advisors" and

its chains of - coMmand, and offered (cf. para. 2 an4 . 3) some very pertinent

,• : reasons ,whithe information regarding difinite

be considered with reservations. The -chief miatake was to have considered

it the "J.I.S.". Undoubtedly, since the reports from several independent 	 :1 •

07=

,

n	 • eprinni7

•in a different line-up is additional reason for scepticism. There appears

to be little solid, ground on whidh to base the asewnption that this entire

disorganized group constituted an'Utiderground government, or even several

1

•

,
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source* dit.ouseed nose sort of eensoli , I, tion of tx underground groups,
principally An.,r; ones, urrr 110A1:I and :4(.11, thoru rust have been a plan
to that effect, possibly eve. .1 an Ltte.-.44, u ....d.nz these venerable fi-.;ares
as rallying points, above the intor-:;roup political strife. This probably
114	 eat very long. In any	 :W. their pursuit of car.:
Carir	 cb -5.1ec	 2'74.=■5"pla

av:	 vltlaals,conce-.-..t:d iii 	 a :.Cr-.s...z; 	 A.uld :1-ve ouen dimetld
r.sur.:7,once, Lnd t ,:efort 1:	 V.: brozv.:er etruggle for political

Foaer.

d.	 	  ilr01103 (Cf. :.'„IL-483)

the :Tow.: .ines and certain items
J

of 1:.Cot7s.t i-	 :Lace been corrected, t...ie ib probably a 'read
attc...ipt at • t! .-	 -. on and coutralizi.tiun. It -failure and the detail,	 .

\..- . !ver ir....,..cu- ...7 in-spots, inth •.::::ch it is deecrihod, has thc appea7nce
ifor tie first tics) of an inside viewpoint. lie:vin is sltown the virtual.

impossibility of centralising Oven tho military underground pressure grips. 	 ; 1
	\.„ 	 •	 ..

	

'y after this : tterapt, tbs possibility of rekratauent focuesed the 	 , 1

Adriatic° of aLl zroupo upon a ticid of ciauduati:ic activity distinct frcca \. i,	 \
wry inte2Lisenco. Thio aikea it clear t.!--.t earlier insistence upon I.S. . \ __•:,

unity in Na Und,rground . las designed priv.arilito attain political pover.

,
C. usi DI, cima II pharoter of Latin OrTnizations.	 ,

rt.Tee beginning of	 trolf,ht a defini.e chan .! in the nature aacl objectives

azt,i ="atm-bettaneo4or-tiratirat_tita_k-srLirere able to consider,	 j,
..	 _,	 opal:aaticially and practical].:?, the ,meann to attain t:eir ma]. objective - not 	 ; .

intelligence operations nor even the 4:!:tablisament oi 4 Japanese Intellicene0	 . ‘•
\	 2

3:rvies, but a bAld-up of political pcm,r,and \ re-areativn of the Japnese

arced C .:rees. Poderfal 6roup3 At rrese•A :Ira eaneentroted on tr,cal broader aims.
i

4/y
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-45- ..-	 '	 t	 .	 .	 .
'.4The earlier visit f r. Dulles had awakened .mpes of an early peace treaty,

.	 -4-	 , .	 . 	 •	 .:,-,..,
.	 .	 . the probability of rearmament and the possibility that after the peace treat!'
f...:',..•

.01
.:i.•';.•

/ the Rightist political objectives might be gradually achieved. Subsequently,

the hope that the purge might be lifted for many more former diplomats.and,pol-

•

,.,..., i
- "- '''.: > !	 iticians had added to the feverish planning. The JOMUI aiterprises 'Compafly - 	 ': 1
+.2	 - \ 4- ,	•	 .	 .i	 •	 $
ti- i'\	 ' ' I	 'People's Independence and Self-Defense Liongue Group is an excellent example of

..E.,,,...-:..,,,i ,INA.:Qqe -Q7.. ...theJnelettypo,ot.,usdergroand,•Amoug.4.4(bAdigNOMM443..4.tA..44,4M#01WPME-42MPIIML,, - ' '''

nor is it merely a lobby group, and it is definitely not an intelligence- 	 ....-

'.,. • .	
gathering agency although some of its members occasionally peddle information to ':::::::,

.

i ..7/,' •	 .

1.•,' " 	 1

l'	
get personal or organizational funds and it includes a secret planning staff - ..'.'.

,

I	 foofrt:::::::::::::11a:: tprh%p:rdm: :::, 1::::ibtlh:::::::::::erii:ei:::::::rstionA::
-'7fl

,••:":;:- 1

the Japanese goVernme4 executive agencies, particularly the "stop -gap anay"	 :..,:3 1

(Rational Police Rdserwee), the Maritime Safety.Agoncy, the Foreign Office, and	 -,tAi...	 '	 J 1
pr.3umably in the future, the Army itself aad the •Altire political structure. 	 i

'	 •	 i
1 The membership ruprosents every field and es:rvice, and its liaison connections

to other powerful groupa, particu.l... 	 :RV s, are good. Th .' It . •tic C - — •C•■	 : ,
k?'

i	 tions are strong, especially to *Third Force"

' * • 
	 new, broad objectives of clandestine operations by underground groups Oaci it

is org	 ed to fulfiLl all.of them. The JONAH Group Q ntains former politicians S..

e	 .	 . lik	 tanks a. AKASS Den iith conmalons t .. NA A Sh	 HATOYAMA	 .,
.0,e, ...	 -...r.----....

Ichiro; forms .diplomp t KURIHARA S)pSUCUA	 Yutaka ,	 Y ats121.9.717,..... i.
,

May leade ....qm ailigaie0GA 0 SAKURABI Shiro, and late 	 MIA Gen-
1	 ...........................•	 ,	 -	 1

.	
. shichi; f mer Navy lpede	 f	 "	 jitRAYAI.........0.21.......Losm	 rjUNAULDiebi". 1..4....•

• . A. ,r4
. , _ antlabdzar-rxmclot sort.det...11it.414441p.tiatit.-421.-1_444451._ tO-SICUQ=6:110._ , ....3.L.

IN14	
' in the MSA .whe are former Navy men; for.= I.3: and Tokumu Kikan figures like . -:...

P''''.-	 .	 •	 '	 .	 q	 .,
-..	 )(NISHIHARA Masao Deputy G-2, Nmantung Amy, amtACII Takaji of RAN Ki:.an;
ri.
U..	 ir-NT7317	 ' 0
i • .	

Vtil 41 1
	 . I

r .	 %	 1i..	 1.1-	 .., •	 4/
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last but hardly least, it includes SATOip:, :tiosaku d Hajisia, onetime associate

of KODAIA l s in China and supporter of the Army Intcdflienco Units in China. by---
virtue of his vast economic opeiatishs,ie:Lal or otherwise - a shads .../y "friend"

c.
of the great in every field.

• The other powerful groups? They are those which could adapt and already.

have adapted themselves to clandestine activity designed to, advance them in the

•military or politica field: the General Staff Clique under :,l'A-AS!:'s ,7eneral

supervision, working and speculating 'on the !.roblems and outcome of Army me-

construction, with intelligence-gathering objcctives LOW properly made a sub-

ordinate duty and re-creation of the Army Intelligence of secondary interest;

the Foreign Office group under SO?!A1dxa, O-cause 'ef ita already strong pol-

itical ,and prof Daiwa position; the NIATOVI.:11 Line" politicians, mostly pus'-

goes, because	 Gbira-ndll probably taim over from Primo liinister

YOSHIDA afte the peace treaty is signed. The e is one fla'e possi' y strong

element: the new Field Officers , Clique ofYHATTOR.I Takushiro a tSgslI. 

These groups are now concentrated upQ the wain phases of Japanese Rational-

ist resurgence - Arny revival and the future political trimaph of lifa0YAMA and

other Rightist leaders, inclOing c;R:r.R. over the 'ioreign Office. In order

to understand the forces d'ich are at to centrol tile various Jalc,Aue

puce Services in the future, we must hv.ve a general idea of the secret ob-

jectives of the prenent powerful pressure graups, objectives for the attainment

of which they are at present launching vigorous claudoutine operations. These

objectives hays a direct bearing on the nature of the	 agencies.

SIECi:41
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world peace	 ttiet governments 14_11 not bo a danger to the United States;
I	 wobably be an ally. de mast recognize that this will happen as

suit of Japan's natural security interests, her economic and technological po-

tential, and the trend of her political iarialogy. Therefore, there is little

we can actually do to prevent it, even if we so desired. However, the extent

to which Japan's future jUghtist trend vriLl destroy or circumvent post-war

.	 •

4
	 •.

ST, •

I•

democratic institutions,' the extent to which Nationalist resurgence will develop

militarism and lead to aggressive Japanese influence in the Far East, will be.•
*	 largely dependent upon the limitations set by the Western allies. Permitting,

,	 ,.......„.
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,„..... 	 .,:,	 .
.•.'.. The Probable Future of Nationalist Resurgendo , and its Influence 144:k '',. ,-

: ......::.•1!: .J.I.S.'Activity.
.„	 ;Japan i.certain to re-assume a predominant olition in the Far East. Barring

.	 .	 actual conquest or occupation by Com., 	 armies, political forces ranging from

'
"either-overtly orteovert11-1-- So lone as .Soviet.kNuasia .,rema,j,na a .g.o,tollt. threat to 	 -

tatra-conseivative to moderately militarist will dominate the Japanese government,,
'

.	 national resurgence to a certain extent or countenancing the,return to power of
, -AO

the 'Japanese Rightists arc calculated ricks we must iaL, o in viell of Soviet and	 ;.;''t•

	

I•0.4"1,;i:: tyl ..	 . Chineie.Ctomuni.et ascendancy in the, 2ast. These are policy matters, however,

)!..1: '• t*	 .	 • .. and are not our subject • Vie give in this section a general -view of the aisM ..: .	 ,,,,k .1
•t‘ • '.	 and potentialities of the Rightist underground which is seeking to dominate the .•.- 4j

J.,....-v	 '.	 4	
.

•	 ■ •	 _	 ■

. , t 	 reorganization of ,Japem. We do so because m, believe it will attain that dom- ...-2......,,i

ination. Also, - the 'degree and political'aature of thisNationaliet resurgence'!•t
At • 	. •	 ,	 .•••',. '11

.if :-;...•	 . 	 ' will indicate not only the probable forces within Japan which will control the.
L. •	 .• .	 •	 • —	 e •	 .	 ' .• • .	 ' ...- '‘..

	

" • ,	 '• . future Ys -butl iiled—thirUtional-7polley-and-rtbus-v.indire.atly,,Erthe_tergote .12 4 ..:, 2.....:, a 1 1 . _ _ 	 _
l'	 ". •	 :- ..	 • ..	 • .	 .	 •	 •	 •	 :	 . . -'. ./.;:r:';;;12,),....1 ".. 	 —	 -	 -- —	 -

and 'objectives for the Intelligence Services. 	 - 12'
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A. Ideology. and Aims.

' 1. The differences in ideology and overall objectives of the present

Rightist Undergro”nd and of thi) pro-vg.r Japencee Ultra-Nationalists are

very alight. Present-.day underground lezders are merely more cautious,:

astateOrell-informed, and realistic. They have a far clearer idea of the

,	 limitations of their own military and political capacity, and they have .

."-----""i'sidiseetanding"dr,,WhIt-therdan*get&awaylvithas-..far-ao-Jother4-nations

are concerned. For exanple, there are Rightists who speculate occasionnlly.

on the poSsibilities of a 5 ioal. ,1 or a bargain ?-3.t.h the Soviets or more par-

ticularly with Communist China; the majority, thinking realistically, know.

this to be virtually impossible and a losing game in tho long run.-.Eany

persons in the Underground are basically anti-American; yet no sane Rightist

.talks of war with America. Any attempt on our part to describethese men.ai

• "pro-Americann or as "ultra-cons'rvutives of would -be most unrealistic in view

of their past records anicurrent clandestine activities. Nevertheless, '.the

tears that after the peace treaty Jayanwill ' resume ayolicy Of military.

. police state would be re-established are alltost groundless. Most of those'--7

aggression or even that, in the absence of controls, - theyre-wartype of

men have learned their lesson; not the lesson in democracy wr y have given #em

but the leseon in how to play international politics successfully.. ThOro

are dlsar indications that next in line v.f.tor the. JCP and Soviet &testa,.

.American policies and agencies will be the #3 targ,:t of the reconstituted .

intelligence agencies of this newest ally.
. .

2. Significant Differences of Opinion ElesE Rightist Groups.;

traces will always remain in the Oriental mind. There are.twoimpOta0jiti*.i,

fan-Asian influence upon Nationalist thinking which might have 'a pearipu,,,e;:

2 9•■.•

•

•

.	 -,IP/1,e, • •	
•	 •

.	 •	 ,	 :. •	 •	 •
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on future government policy. One grew out of the peaceful wing of the pre-

war DAIT0.'. KERLEI, embodies the ideas of the late I3FZURA Kenji, and is__—
close to tho aiMs and sentiments of the'pranont Pan—Asian groups themselves.

It calls for a rail "co—prosperity sphore u in Asia, , centering around a Japan-

ese—Chinese Nationalist—Indian bloc to serve as a balancing third force in

"'"u'W-Ot•Id''OLfaifi---a..tthdttef-"Crdeteit'a'thefedt4thanto.ausnia..4.k.tew.-4_apanese,:,,..„

Nationalists subscribe to this concept as a long—range ideal. The second

influence of Pan,Asianism is less theoretical and more nationalistic: it

calla for Japanese Nationalist backing,of those Chinese Nationelist-eleacrAn

capable of achieving a counter—revolution in China, with or without American.

help, presumably to celsainate in a Sino—Japaneee alliance with Japan as senior

'partner. In View of the ivorti.,uee of China to Japan tnis idea is allaost 

universally hold in the underground. The quezLion of whether or.not)CHIAN:(;

Kai—shek is the man to buck is a hotly debated one. r10111UCHI Ganjo and GEAEURA

Neiii were two of his strongest supporters; but met Jagehese Rightlias new

.view CHINIC Is a "has—been" and hope to be able to deal with those Chinese

leaders ,imewn as the “Third Force". This idea is strongest among diplomats,

politicians, and Army men who formerly s ..,ryed in China.

b. Most of the differences of opindon in cur:ent Rightist circles are con-

cerned marelktdth methods and the speed with which objectives are to b. achi-

eved. For emiiiTle, the KAAM Clique i3 not L'elinod to abandon its attempts

to infiltrate and control the National Police Reserve and to avoid 4y inci— •

dont which might arouse American suspicion. ..1:26.14.1gAtalut.and the JCNAN
.	 _

Group feel	 esssntidl-zor-paYposerof---tuturo-,internal-7.-77H-

control and since America will have to authorize a Japanese Defense Army any— . •

way, waiting is not necessary. The amount of American supervision over, the

new Japanese Army is a hotly debated point. 2very policy issue involving •

'	 Yff •

-	 -
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Japanese,Igdependence from.Amolican or other controls causes Similar dis-

putes. There is little disaEreemegt on overall policy, and the idcoloaY of

all is limited to one or another shade of HationalidM.

C. The major cleavage in the Underground is due not so muchto ideolo7y as

to traditional mutual distrust and division of interests. That split, betwe'n

politicians and Foreign Office dignitaries on tho one hand and Army men on 	 :1

that the :Cooc  treaty and the question of poet-treaty controls over Ja:an are 	 i

matters requiring possibly more concessions than any Nationalist really dc-

sires to make. Yet they feel that the mere avoidance of suspicion - oand unto-

ward incidents will not be sufficient. Sacrifice ef certain,territorial and

policy aims must be made With apparmit willingness and docility in order to . .

restore trust in Japan; the latter point is the key to success. any leer

that too many Army leaders will revert to the haety, ill-considered pre-war

type of Army plannipg and action once they get a free hand. Amy nun, hou-

ever, feel.that they have demonstrated tieir ability to be patient and mod-

crate; they are traditionally opposed to any civilian control, and distrust

most of the peliticians and diplomats, particularly those in the present gov-

ermnent actually enjoying a direct voice in the negotiation of currently vital

issues. They fear that these diplomats will make far more concessions than

.1
view of the need at this time for unified action and policy. They can be compre-

hended only in the light OfiiiditiUnai prejndice8irdifig-the,parador:of77,-„:7,H77-„-.7=-1

$4 /s . Rietist'deaires for very close ties vdth La rice superirposed-upon basic anti- ,:! ...'i
-	 i 1

lil•••,, 4	 •
1.:, •,.;:	 Americanism, if we disregard World Jar II it.coases to be paradoxical. That is '.
CI

1:...	
what most Rightists do: they try to disregard tile unpleasant reality of Pond 	 , • ',.:

• SECtliLl

are necessary.

3. The sharp lines of conflict within tho underground which result from such re-

lativelyminer points of disagreement are difficult to understand, especially in

.:4•••

•
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War II and its influence kJapanese-Ame . ican relations. Furthermore, the self-

abasement-of the average Japanose in shame over tho aggression Japan committed

was never really shared by the Idghtisis. Today, oven the average citizen has

rationalized Japan completely out of the position of a Conquered aggressor

nation7which, therefore, deserves punishment, deprivations, or at least ceatinued

R. Political and Foreign Aims.
•

The general aims Jf meat aghtists in reenrd to foreign territory include

the Byuityus, the Bonins, South Sakhalin, the Cidshime Islands, and Formosa. With

the exception of territory taken by Soviet Russia, they feel there are Eood chances

that Jap.ti'vedll regain the territories soon. In addition, certain more ambitious

military men, envisioning the fall of Communist Uithia with Japaneee assistance,

demand at least a joint'Sino- japariese. protectorate over !. alichuria, regardless of
1

Korean opposition. Yilitarymen , generallylunt the reMova_l of .!*:!7rican troops, ,-

just as soon us - the Japanese/ Army can be rebuilt .with American financial and

logistic aid. Until the Soviet threat is overcome, thoy -.ant a military alliance

with America. • . A future alliance with Third Force Chinese is gaining favor, and

'already secret collaboration is being widely discussed.

Internally, the three immediate aims are: de-purging of the remainder of the 	 .'•
•

• .AJapanese Rightists and military men; rzaoval as soon as it is politic of those.
•

democratic. innovations restricting strong nationalist policies; the discreet use	 'Y.,
p

of.the police against the JCP or any other opposition.' Rightist confidence in
,

their .ability to gain 'the support (or at least obedience) of the majority Of Jap-

anese without having to re-establish an outright police state is significant and	 11.	 .
• ,

.	
.
,

probably justified. By the etrict use 'of anti-treason and anti-sedition laws to

stifle any dangerous opposition, vestiges of the now unationalisti ' democracy" , . 	 :ii

can be retained without danger to Rig:tiet supromacy. This mturally implies 	 '•."'

ir• 4;t	 '"r

....(•■•

' 	 • • S'	 ( 1••••-:1;4,',
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establishment of :a lair degree of behihd-the-secnes ccntro .1 over echicational

and informational agencies, some economic controls, and the need for a strohg

nationwide • counter7intelligence and 'police force. Some :Rightist Army men would

prefer more direct and forceful met:vds, but the majority 'appears to favor

taining the outward trappings of deMocracy and constitutionality, agein for the.

purpose of *retaining intbrnational trust of Japan.

C. arm Points of the Ultra-nationalist Position.'

(1) American credulity, too well-demohstrated alroady in Japan, and American.

political appeasement of the Japanese .g diets in view of the current 'world .•

situation. The Rightists feel they are in a position to bargain for American: 4-
..	 .

non-interference inAcmostic policy it return for aid to America . against RuSsia.:'::,
.	 _	 .	 .

..(2)' Lack of time for Japanese democratiO'instItUtions, education reforms and -..
popular comprehension of liberal education, financial and industrial new-

st yle leadership, individual sense of responsibility, ana a liberal SP.DfIT..
0	 .,

of democracy to develop to the point xvhcre they could stand up under the

; strain of the , post-treaty reaction.

(3) A natural trend of . public opinion toward the Right, in view of Soviet

and' Coamtudet dangers; the stiutirig position -was ultra-conservative.

' (4) Dareful underground 1:reparations and cautious limitation of operations t

to date,,which has Wilt up foreign trust and complacency..

(5) ` The neeeesity for re-armament before even those, Japanese who would likp

to . ,renain -mere.or lees dsmocratic haVe a clear idea of why OFlow to pub-

ordinate military authority, to civilian control.

Weak' Points of th-e'UltAizNationalist.:Tosition._______ 	

i''rhe really Weak bargaining position they hold vis-a-vis ,RuSsia.	 ' —

realistic Japanese Rightists recognize that it the long- rut they CoUld'not*"'i;
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, hope to get very much of a bargain from the Soviets. They could remain .• 	 :•

• neutral if America did not meet their demands; but in case of vatr,• they 	 •
• -	 •.could not do so in view of Jae41I1CtiC security interests. Actually, they

have no choice but to supoort American policy.

(2) American surveillance and sup3rvision, and the definite suspicion and • ,

hostility of other "allies", notably the Philippine Republic, Korea, Australia.

(3) The widespread internal dissensions already rife within their own ranks

as to methods, c6gree of speed, and division of future "spoils".

(4) Lick of money and the economic wherewithal in every field of activity.

This makes them further dependent on Am:rican aid.

(5) lack of Opposition, but also lack of real popular support for their

aggressive ideology. The average Japanese may have little clear idea of the

spirit of clemocracY; but he knows he has some privileges he did not have be-

.fore ; under ultra-nationalism, he will bo apathetic and resentful of the
•

tighter police controls. If the Ultra-Nationalists use harsh pre-war "police ,f
.	 ,

state" methods, there will be strong opposition for a time, tben the elimin-
• - 1	 .•

ation of it by the CI and Police Force. If :mar should come before the Right:-
• .s.;!:.

lets can gain control of government af ,sencies, the strong pacifist and pseudo-;,

liberal trend in JaPanebe though today, especially' among youth of military;:c::',-;

age, will arouse fairly strong resistance for a time The nation .say go'„

along with the program, but quite reluctantly. This is significant becauffe ,...:.4 A

it casts doubt on the morale, fighting spirit and overall value of tho'new• ,;•
Japanese military forces. The Japanese people have changed; even if the 

• -	 men able to control the government have not . KanY fanatic soldiers wiL):Pet

•so., .	 found, but they will be only a fraction of what they were in, the	 —

;peciallY idth-the sudden destruction Orthe unqueetioning

...„ • • I 'Imperial 17ay, there are good indiCitTions that the reputatitiit foil irriility.1.!,14;

	

.	 .	 .,	 .......

	

••	 .	 ..	 '

discipline, and fighting zeal of the Japaneeo Army will be found. tiwitiY in,Lf.„,ziyi.
„	 ,	 ...

	

little more than one-quarte	 k.

r(
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VI. Present Combines Uhich will 'probably have a Strom' Voiee in the Government 
.	 and will therefore control the Future:Eielligendo Arencies,

There are still politicians, diplomats, industrial and financial moguls, and

Army and Navy leaders who have not emerged from retirement or who have shoes little

inclination to compete in the undergroUnd struggle for future political power.-

There are many more subordinate figures, who would hardly be in a position to gain

leadership and power in any event, who have yet to indicate to whom they will throw .

their support. Then there is the all-important matter of, receiving the blessing

of certain top-level personages which, even in 1951, has considerable bearing on

the stability of a regime. The deep concern of the Emperor in the choico,.

and stability of a regime, of a Prime Linister, of the future Army Chief of Staff,

or even of a chief of intelligence carries very great influence. De-deification

of the EMperor has not obliged him to participate in the actual political struggle.

'for power; however; it has removed very little of the fealty shown him and yet .

has permitted him a new freedom to make his wishes and opinions known.. His pre-

sent middle position provides him with precisely the basis for real influence on

events and choice of leadership which he lacked before thc,war. Uithin the major.

departments of government, the aged leaders of pre-war days, by their approval or.

disapproval of current Political choices, ' still retain strong,p.ence. If

MADE does nothavethe blessing of the aged UGAKI,or efi1YaALi.(or yasu-

' teugd), the ailing China kveditionary Forces cammandor, it will not destroy his

,
' chances for becoming III man in the future Army, but it will diminish them, The..

tremendous potential poWor of an all-purposo underground organization like the

JONAN-Self Defenee:League (denyosha) Group might be a controlling factor in ad-

vancing the fortunes Of its favored candidates in the Army, Foreign Office,

. National Police ,possible Navy, and political dominance of the Panic Ministry...if

not achievement Of . the position itself. Yet it is quits possible that some urt _

foreseen development or internal quarrel might blast the tenuoui unity of the

7. 7
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,;-...-,.: ,...i.:,...,...t.- •ao.• called JONAN Group into violently warring factions or drive personnel essential •-•• -	 .	 .	 •.

•- ' 4o successful infiltration of a given '  department 'of gov•ernment to work for a '...iii:,.. .:;•,.4.'

ferent presenuse group. This could happen at any time, and to any group within

..,.	 the Rightist -underground. As political deals and chances for future advancement

,

•••••••!..;1 '::	 increase, so wiLl• defections and 'betrayals. The coming manoeuvere for power with- ,•:.
••.,.,,

•: '..'''..'.f, .	 in the Rightist 'Camp. are going to make the nsmoke4iLled room,/ gatherings at	 . •

: ;*:-. 'I !.'.. • American political. conventions looic Like Sunday School pionice. .Considering aLl	 ...:,;.

	

,	 •
•' 1. 1••:' 11;:::-•••••)•.''' • • 41if 'the -abeVi faiterze;' -it id ImPeiliiite'td'iefitilre'iadi .e'tfian . 'vary' istrakk.gneetet; ' i-.--..1,..c,

	

••'''	 '..	 •
• te.sed solely Upon develdpaents and manoeuvers studied in the undeiground to date, 	 ''!..ua

	

(:	 '‘
..--:. !....1!..;-•	 as to the' figuree who will ' control the future Japanese government, its departments; 'A'

.,...., 1,..; :.r.. :	 and their subordinate inteLLi.gence agenc es. 	 ..

- 4 ',•'-- 1, '.i.,, , -.	 : .A. Control.of the mi.

	

..-"4,....	 .
• Deapite the fact t	 4BE Torashiro is from the Air Force Branch, and:, . ',7:-',

	

),	 .	 •	 .	 .
• t7::	 although 'there is resentment and suspicion in underground circles', - particularly,: -.Y.C‘

	

.	 ,	 •
among the allay and navy fignres in• JONAK, concerning hie clOse collaboration:',A ..,...::..•

	

.	 .-••	 •
:with . American G-2, KAWABE is the most likely candidate for the.. poet of futurer:',' :

Chief of Staff. lf he is nemed,..KAWAIS Kikan membera wiLl fill many of' the.',..",'„ .. '.''''
••.:43,	 '.., •	 :	 :

11 . i;:,.•	 ' top positio . within the new Areky command. In pa. rticular, KAWABE Would Pro-', •; ..'

	

"	 i ..o: ....
-. ••• bably want	 Takeo as'either Deputy Chief of 	 or,sis 0-2, t	 ect d,,,,.

....1	 '';', ,....,'..
ruoi o, '. all the renascent Amy Intelligence organs. Eith

	

.	 '.	 • .,

	

.	 .	 .

	

,	 ,,. Toehitaro . or both are • likely deputiee In tho Intelligence Section if net. • :. ....?t'h

	

•••	 • ,	 •	 • ,•	 •

	

, 	 :4., .‘ '..' ..-alternate choices for ,the top pest, in , viti of IfIAJ2JR0t e other Ouslificit.iiii301,

. •.•;;:•••• If ...the P.i4iiesit • alignment Of 'the JONAN Group -ie maintained and friendlY 'rei'ar', f';f4.••

', •i,tions icIth•ALWAJ3E and s•eubordinates coat	 , inclneiori of Assist:suit...lfwan-,.... , .-

-7;,•

71x.

;,,..ttnig Amy c-g plzirt	 , SAKURthA	 Takaji. on teksabordinateipi:•..

lovelJ 14,:thit- iebU n	 probably 	 1.k

higty Osetionable, and KAWABE would not Pneh•AllisiiEle•inclUaion"against

, Underground opposition. In the	 of strategy, if KAIVABK is chief,

• •	 • SECRET	 .
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Tokubaro andC;i1CA Shinichi_are likely candidates as Staff Strategy

Officeri. However, one of the main reasons Why KAKAUE is a likely choice is

his reputation I* securing the cooperation of diverse cliques and personali-

ties; therefore, there are good indications that high positions on the staff

.vd11 be offert to the new "Field Officorsi-Clique",

:
' has the backing of retiredlhigh-ranking

KOWA= Saizo, and probah...	 Katunari.

He is on friendl terms with 	 viL line politicians and diplomats and is

accebtablo to the controlling figures (non,Army) in 4CNAN, S4I, KURD:WA,

and_EOBA/ASIII Shozabure, because his cooperation with Americans on intelligence

matters did not impede his secret efforts to establish a future'independent

Japanese .Army nor has it made him a puppet. Yet, because of his collabofative

efforts to date-, he would probably be acceptable to American supervisory agen-

cies also. ARISE Seize is virtually out of the running for the top Posts .

once the Armi is freo from American control, and his chances under RAABE or

any other Army Chief of becoming G-2 again are slight, l becausc of widespread

Rightist enmity: :LIAKURO is a possible "dark horse" alternate to MAHE as

Chief of Staff because of his recognized talont and'moderate views Further-

more, although frokthe same clique, ho is net so closely identified as KAMM

with the Americans. In other words, for reasons of "face" he might become

KAAAHE's replacement. to indicate a beakP with subservience to foreign control. .

If he were Chief, the line-up of subordinates would be about the same. OIKAUA.

Genshichi is a reseibility. by reason seniority and possible JOHAN bac

_...:1:„Litti011!Aqopre.enemies_an4 .411W2	last tinist of Mar, .

is a very likely possibility because of 'a close friendship with	 A

Shis.ent., but he would be less accePtJrwother general officers, unless,

of course, KA1ABE, MAKURO, or possiblyATSUMI Eiichi'were retained as deputy

Thus, we see that future control of the Army and its subordinate intelligence .

...<4	 •56'

-	 .„Ti7r-• •	 '•

, 	 i
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agency till probably rest within the loosely organized. group of General Staff

officers affiliated with MAIAME, but with considerable concessions probably
-.7- .

being made to rising field grade officers,sZeh 4s HATT:aI, TSUJI, and others,

and certain high posts being controlled by compromise with the Angy,generals

withihtbe-JOrin-Group-lhe,rumorbas..been..SiFc °4,1v..4i5 former subor-

i...,..dinates that it, Gen	 fo:AGIDArmer EYr...ntung Arsy . C-2, is alive and has
.	 .

escaped in disguise from Siberia. Little credence is placed in this report;
t

however, if YMAGMDA mhould appear on the scene, there would definitely be

some,top7lcvel re-alignments in Army Intelligence in favor of the Kwantung

Army and Rarbin_Schbol men.

,	 r

B. Control of the forei”n Office.

- Even at pre:re:Int, the worang levels in the Foreign Office bureaus are well-

staffed rith.men from either the HAMM:A Cliwe or member) of the old HAxie -

or MATSUOKA Clique who escaped the pui .v). Tbe HATClia Clique, with it closer

identification ..with the iflic7 of Jap.nesco-imm . xcan cooperation, would seem,

the stronger. Moreover, II1TOICE44-Phiro up tears the best long-range pulitiqa.

prospect. 'Although the -orator dililomote in JOULN ranks, are,moctly pureees,

their future chances, especially Since the fall of HMIUCKE, „are qui'..c good.

:Most-of them are veterans of the China service andtheir umulectiOns at pri-,

sent nith ThirdlnrceChinesi leaders offer-a : viluable future asset. Moreover,

close , :collaboration with the,41ATOIAKA Line .-PIiquein fbothIolitics , and fpreiin

:affairs:has .ihnon,alpri)mary policy o' the',JOUAIT Group's formerAiplouats; There

should not Io.unch friction between 'OSNICA Shici:6rU  dit117.11U'illiA7-ner-:botwcon--

tfieirsuberdinatcs; it isexpcted 4.it YOCHTJA mill bow out gyacern-Ily.ae:soom,.

WagyALL1 is free to :take over If ho uhodld not, and Riyiltiot opinion:Of

TOSHIDA's reliability is not4ligh, it would not take the more RiL;htist MATOYAMA

treKI



CliqUe very long to push him out. BATUMI is well entrenched fsethe under-

ground. In Particular, he reportedly has the backing of two ietorious bnt

still influential . pre-wariolitical leaders 'CA'A	 .anfYOOAM41ii.KOYAMA 

They are both released mar criminals well a vanced in year with almost no

quisi*intelligence,wgamey-possessing-.sono,definite--organization-anthstability.

already:exiss, and because it is st:ffed with "ideologically suitable" pro-

fessionals, top-level . changeS in the control of the Foreign Office should not

affect it very much. There is reason to assume that:BONO Akira's actual power

in the covert organization is already far greater than appear's in the official

'roster; his authority will probably increase. There will be a great influx of

new,personnelid an increase in the number of secret outside groups affiliated

with what may come to be "Foreign Office Intelligence", and certainly better, *

opporturtities zin the future for overseas operations, but control on tbe..actual/,

operational direction level should remain about the same: The Foreign Office

mill probably have almost complete control over the overt and semi-overt

of overseas intclligencó, and the best chances for covert use of Japanese:

Wiliness men and cultural cover overseas.

pC. The :!avv Problem.
.	 ,

chance of regaieing political office titans ves. Because a Foreign Office

/
/	 If a Navy is re-established, the mobt'likely figure to front for it is

tratioi Xichisiburo...:If there is no Navy, the Maritime Safety Agency will pro..-
,	 A

bably be greatly expanded for coastal patrol and defensive .perposes.Itmi

bii manipulated sand infiltrated by subordinates o :OBAYASHI Shozaburo-and

t ,...gigepi.g.400AN, possibly under NOEURA's tople el advisory authority . .

	

,	 ,,,	 •	 .	 .

	

Na	 iiyy ievethorizei, the,personnelcontrolling ' its subordinate' intelligencOPIlt

viee:cannot . possibly bd determined at this stage '. Other than tho hon7professioqi‘

'iliMBA YPshiro..also of the JONAN Group;:ivq_kneal'op'ale mentioned above aed



S'PnE(\.,
-.'no possibilities. In the event a Navy I.S. is re-ostablithed its leaders

would probably he soleced from emong forMer experts now engaged in ether
t•

1 occupations. If limited to an expanded LSA, the JOHAN Navy in is almost
I

„certain to dominate it and any'minor intelligence a; ..!ncy .it may possess. How-

' ever, many former Navy I.S. pirponnel will continue in their other employment

1 

or will attempt to establish themselves within the Foreign Office agency or

I even the Amy agencies, relying upon the close post-war relationships they en-

', joyed with Army kikan leaders.

D. The Internal Police and CI Abncies.

'If the current plan advanced by Wormy C-eneral)2a.::co ,.:AASHI  succeeds, .

autonomous police forces even formally towns and cities pith populations over
65,000 will gradually disappear, the • ational 1W.ral Police will assume more com-

plete control over nationwide police activities, and the three major national-
police entities - NRP, NPR, and SIB,- will be .more thormOly,integrated under

the direction' of the Attorney .General. It looks ns . though . pentraliaatien to .

this extent and gradual take-over of local police poxera may take place even

before the peace treaty. .4.ara not sufficiently familiar with the direction

of thee, police. agencies to be able' to iudicate who.uill later control the

increasingly important special sections'which,deal with high-level counter-

intelligence. However, infiltration and Outside manipulation of the National
• .

Police Reserve and the National Rural. Police by .pew'xful underground l'ibbyists.

in the JONAN Oro* and byndlitary figures closely neseCiat,,Jd with the KJCABE

Clique', give some indication of the political -forces Which will exercise control.

The contention of SATOMI and others 'that contra of these expanding police—

aënciB is ireoortant even-though the Js1Pw does not beøome nucleus for-the

revived Army is believed to be valid; combined in acme future plan, they will

be the agencies or component parts of one agency which will handle internal

counter7intelldgende.

•St.17Art



E. Overall Political Control.

the chancee of the NATILI:a Clique appear to Pe the Vest.

HASHI ibtarit may have considerable chance or rising to power, but most

indications point to HATOYALA as the automatic successorTig);EiaA

His control of the riLdit wing of the Libelal Party is almbst a cJrtainty,

and the Lib:Jrals are too strong . to be shakon from their proxent loadership.	 .

Hemmer, the political forces exerting real control in the future are not apt
r

to be solely the designatud leaders of the political world anymore than they .

will be titose men chosen as Diet membm by the electorate. The Diet may not

sink to the "rubber staMp n level of—inconsequence it occupied before the ira,
,

. but Ls the bureaucratic. entrenclmtent of the Rightist party -increases, the
,

.legislativearm .will be increasingly impotent to check dictation of policy

by the top-heavy executive branches. .This , strengthening of the executive,

bureaus of government has begun under YOSHIDA. Its zignificance to our stud;

is that actions taken or policies formulated by agencies in the executive aria.

of government can be Countermanded 'only by a Slow and complicated .machinery.

Control of government bureaucracy, including nominal control of the Foreign

Office and of any internal. CI agency, mill rest with the HATOYAMA Ciique, but •

only insofar as . iti general political chances and spucifie control of these

Um particular agencies is maintained in conjunction with. and by cooperative
,

compromise with the Army General Staff Clique and Eightist . business elements.

Cementing this Shakioombinition.mill be either the JONAH Gro0 or some

•

undergreund pressure group with influence in all camps. If those links''."

between Rightist politics, diplomatic bureaucracy and Army leldership are not
• 4

strong enough to overcome pelicy.differences . and mutual distrust, and if both

sides do not make reasonable concessions-and above all clearcut deblarations

of their aims, there is an excellent chance of tivo separate policies ;esulting
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• with no mutual depeniance nor real control. Usither group is strong enough to

Ontrol the other fully; any attempt in that dir.xtien ifl fail becaust the

Foreign Office and the Cabinet can fail hack upon tho COnstitution for support

if threatened, while the Army CoUd launch to underground opsrat ions and

subversion if ihtcatened by Cabinet or Foreign Office dictation. Should their

mutual dependency end in a stnlbmilio, t.. etill reLiain those unofficial

• forces outside of the govertuncnt to ptrsuado or forco loth official per

groups to ;Fork together.
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VII.' What will the	 eJ.LS. be likel	 s
t :	 •

lire are able to predict with greater certainty the nature, organisation, and.

: ..! ...!capabilities f the future Japaneseanteliigence Services than their 'probable leaders
and contra.agencies. • •

A. Ideology and Political Control will range from Ultra-Right to New,Style

• Militarist and, in general, the personnel will be more reactionary in their

political views than. the Japanese government itself or even than their spon-

soring departmental agencies. The iines of political- control should turn out. ,
-•
A

.
"..	 to be fairly similar to the speculations made inoSection VI. 	 -	 •

•
'B.. Organization.

P _,.-1	 1. Centralization?

•

,

.	
The creation of a . centralized intelligence service is an ideal whichi

leaders may discuss at great length in thefuturo„but it is almost an in-

' possibility. Neither the Army nor the Foreign Office intends to limit.:

-themselves to foreign intelligence targets; neither appears to be strong 	 .2
• •enough to dictate to the other; neither has the authority nor the organi-

1
zationeapable of putting the rapidly strengthening police intelligence

agenciee 9d* completely subordinate level in the internal field., Cen-'!,

trilization impliee,pelf -limitation to a;signed areas of jurisdiction

. the part or all components of the integrated unit: that will Probably

'	 never happei,10apan. ' in the common interest of Natioraliit revival
•

“elimina4Cliof political oppostion,,,.cciordination between the smile ' agentie

4ni-betiientheir7sponOorinZ,deparimente :will be_better_than_befortthelV4til

• AdoieoviriAhi principal intelligence'figures:in all the agenCiee"Zrett.,
•

,

4a4ainted with each other than before the'wär. The princ4ilititolligencie

agencies will bo thote'of , the Foreign Office, the Army, the'Internal41 17A-

, 	•	 '‘

1.-471 q7	 'r	 71,7,,Tr-"•”,tc.,t
.gr=:?:1,74MIN;M"1-771FZ:7:F,,,f,

I .	1 , 11	 II
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arid Police Agencion, probably uniteOlnder the Attorney General's Special

Investigations' reau, and poesibly of the Ilaritime Safety Agency or Navy,

if there is a Navy. These will by no means conatitute. the limit of in-

formation-gathering ai;enciea, but they will ba official and will utilizo,

all other group* and agencies. Some of the latter which will be tapped

by the official services are: Nationalist underground Pressure groups'

:,,t,7,and'J'ani.AsiangreupLmeticinutatzubverinfiltratea,,orlinfluence branches-,
of the Japanese government and,the intelligence agencies in particular;

•
information-brokering groups; independent and sami-overt investiativo

and research agencies and :societies, chiefly Rightist 'and Usually estab-

lished for commercial or cultural reasons; propaganda units of the Jap.
"ancse government and ponlofficial political propagandists and societies..

- 2. Internal' Orgamization.

Structurally, the organization and eytten Of every major :agency should

be immeasurably better than before the war.. Inc internal agencies, once

Occupation controls are lifted and real pow-Jr is placed in their hands,

will be Ale to combine the Japanese tradition for.detailed loa-level cov-

erage with the systematic and efficient precossin3 which they have learned

to some extent from the American*. Their internal organization and effic-

iency Should, become the best.ven in the more epecialized fields of	 .

foreign kitelligence and sie'cial operations, organization and Clearcut

• linos of authority and responsibility should improve. Thom will be less-

, insubordination and less mate of personnel because there vd rIl be fewer

slots available in services . cramped by insufficient titidgetviry appropriations.

on- this p-Calit	 -Veit' or TtiriiiiiK-bfgithiZ:;

and freedom. Because of the financial pinch, it will be easy to become,

dependent . upon amateur and voluntecr asistants. Such a systemA.My work

-	 • ^	 ';	
, ,	 : sk.,-.timit21-77

l ■ 	I
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woll in Brita.in, but in Japan it is certain to mean the subversion and.

manipulation of an agency by outside interests c...nd prossure groups. The

interplay of politics to determine wile shall got the choice slots will

not cease with the acquisition of official status. This inevitably means

graft, corruption, political influeaco, hampering organizational efficiency

' and cutting aoross channels of authority.

This rill be the big problem. The Japanese. government cannot affoz:l to • ,
• ,	 :

pay its pe.rsonnel adequately,much less make available confidential funds in

sufficient amounts to operate properly. This places the various osrvices

not to mention the individual officers and agents within them in a danger-

ous position: . they are tekoted to look to other sources 7ef incdate or oper-,

siting funds. There will undoubtedly be many high-minded and patriotic indi-
,

viduals in the services rho will do everzthing possible to prevent graft4.!nd

waste. There will be loss money to spend; therefore more careful operating ".

and more economical planning may result'. However, Most of the non7profeeeion'--4.-

ala on a* directional level and many of the-iirofO 'ssional unit- or operations

'chief(' hive served for some time at least with American agencies. }any.. 	 ,-
•

the salaries and advantages they received in the heyday of 190-1951 will ho

far beyond What their own government can afford to give „them. This means .r • 	 • ..

that despite the. best of intentions', graft and misuse of authority will:1:o

more cosaion than : before, penetration and subversion rill be constant

Bather than risk su,bversion by foreign governments, the Japanese esly wall .1

,.P'refer the eulinrersion and infiltration of their agencies by Aightist. gr00,0

•-,.' • and Mreartt'sfh-ohderhial" in ,	steidthtvornmont- it WOUIt beu	 e

evil...Aothsr 'eolutien • woUld be to offer Official cooperation to Arae'iie.i*,;;',

, Intelligence in retUrn for financial aid. If re strike a haid • enough' .;barititiAir •

• f

_ neap r

779951.11,17747.r.$1,77r4"'-'7.r".i7:7:	 '
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insisting upon , profesiianal standards o quality without interfering too

brashly or overtly in the polities within the agencies, we Might find this

very worthwhile. Certain Japanese personnel who are obvious 'choices for

positions in the future Japanese agencies may'deplide such posts or be forced

to resign because of the good living they made while working for American

agencies. This should not apply to individuals it the toia, ' since mos t former.

high-ranAng'sonnel manuNd to maintain.hemselvs quite comfortably. with

-

or without American aid, through se,vice club 'cont:ibutions, patriotic don-

ations, etc. It does apply very definitely, however, to the next level - the

expert operators and the professionals, chiefly of former field-grade rank.

D. Security.	 •

Lost Japanese Involved in intelligence work have come to realize that a

former friend who is a CemMunist'is probably more of a Communist than a friend.

This obsimtion, elementary to 06, is in itself a major imProvenent in Jap-.

anesd idcan en security. largely due to Ancricah indoctrination and influence,

concepts of operational security are better than they were, and the personal

security of individual agents has improved to some extort. Indiecrect dis-

cussion of operational matters and ekaggerAed . ideaa regarding cover have

creased. Bevertheless, there are still gaps in :the Jaranese sense of secUrity,.	 ,

particularly in the use of open emmumication'usthedi and in matters of per-

clonal cenduct. The use of files and investigations for security purposes

is better in , the police and A.G. agencies than before, thanks to./uuerican

training in the importance of system and checks. .However, it is still fairly

_Olementary,_and in the other agencies,. security investisation will probably___„..:

remain a haphazard affair'. This is particularly dangerous today because

&nese organizational security has become extreMely hazardous. There is atioye-

mentioned financial motivation for subversion and penetration; there ie also

• (I trPfp:

I I
• ,7-7"."7"'"77`71.77,Fr7777- 	
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.the problem, inteneified since the war, of dubious 'political leyaltios:

-Many patriotic and : anti-Cdmraunist Japanese are violently opposed to the

Rightist program and trill attempt to work against it; Communists and their
-

fellow-travellers also will make every effort to penetrate and expose Rightist—

controlled 'agencies, including intelligence. Large numbers of Japanese have

begun to think in international terms and to scorn narrow wtional loyalties.

6,4	 otir-faVt%'tiieti'ihevitrOng-Paridc154rs6hil'

loyalties felt by many Japanese towards - individual Americans with whom th'ey

have worked in the past five years. The majority of these former agents

in the Japanese Army and Army 1.3. respectively, night continue to cooperate
../'	 ', •

with American agencies and even to work FOR them Clandustinely,...directlY[9.P....

through subordinate personnel is not entirely fantastic. However, they could
-:	 :	 •	 .	 -	 '	 :16-11

' not be expected to do so for very long because of strenuous	 the
-	 -• :	 -,	 •.	 .	 ,.	 .	 ....

-, part of other Rightists,. The Japanese would not permit such an • arrangemoat .	.
/

for.verylong. after the treaty, not for reasons Of its national socurity
-•

'ard but because they would be infuriated by the national servility and
•

it(/Plies. Persons.in less iiportant-Positionev.howeveroaY0P,	 4-1
r, 	 •-

abli : tomaintairithe role of dualagents for quite some time....Theee.:faators,-,44C,

an-. of vital eighificanc, in-clote 'redning the future value and method of tuuld.V1
.	 .

1114 of,CertaiLeurrentoperations'.

4. Improvement	 • ,

Cl..-....largely.due to American influence; the J.I.S; agencies will bebeitisOl f;60 !

.,131inn1ng, reporting, psychology 01 operating and agent handling, tem-,*it.ii*...
-iiation of operational data; files, Ocardination of secret and'O.Vert:,

may not be pubject to subversion by their former American oontacts, but,
,	 -

ducod by other motivations, they might at least be inclined to share information

in a field where Japanese national interests were not tho target. ..The possib-

ility that even men like -WABE and MOIR°, althcugh holding leading positioni

.	 .	 .
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-	 •
and in most other techniques as well. Tn- &ese . techniques, however, .

they will still be inferior to the servicee Of Other major powers., The

greatest change may well be an increased:apprsciation of the cone:opt of_	 .
secret operations as a specialized business requiring considerable wort:,

training, and professional application of standard but flexible methods

'rather than a sort of highly exciting hobby. rothods of selecting and

•
And iasecure.

2. There will be feer physical anoltechnological facilities in the

future because of limited budgets. In a sense, this may be advantageous;

the duplication and waste in pre-war Japanese administration as well as.

misuse of professional personnel may be reduced ts a result.. what tech-.
nical equipment the future services do possess will be put to far better

and more economical Use, etpecially if' they are paying for it themselves.

If it is American-provided equipment, that nay be another .matter again.

In any event, 'technical equipment, though limited in supply, will be better

in quality.than before the *at because of the narked improvement in Jap-

anese manufactutingof photographic, radio, electronic, and Other Special

equipment and devices.

3. lie mentioned above, CI and 	 invoStigative techniques, trail-.

• tionally geed, will be bettot than ever. After the treaty, the CI Agencies

will be free to run the traditional tkpc of low-level penetration of hotels,

: foreign installations-Publid buildings, and even homes , of foreigners. They

, have always been competent and thorough at this; now, by reason of their

post-mar trainan and-thanki-tEltEe .	 .

.anese available' for use at low cost, both their' coverage and their ability

to get maXimum use operationally out of their . porsonnel till be improved..,

4

-

'



Ineubordiration and neglect of asAgned duties;

(5) Graft, lobbying, and combining. intelligence functions uith,oVary

sort of clandestine activity;

SE: 1?	 .6V "--
...	 •

•

They will probably continue to overlook foreig•t operations officera who

possess inC:alspicuous cove: and thc 1,rotoetivo 'coloration o their non-

profeseional contacts. They :,ay also waste considerable time on for— .'

eigners who have no connection at all to intelligence Murk. Nowsver,

their methods of selecting tar cts ill be grez.tly improv,4. Furthvrmore,

"--'-vieratit'-rerteMber'that'VreY4ii-i--:-..(1,4ongerAunfam.ilic.r.mith_ 	 American...z.,

pattern sf organization. This■rwans 'that they know the imprtant standard

agencies end where to find them: e.g., C-2, CIC,. JSC, Diplonatic

etc. . It also means that they will be quick to rec:Jgnize deViations,from

the norzal pattern. Since they are trying definitely' to sr.ot CIA re-

presentation, in this area, they tend to identify any oxyanization 6uch

d's F291.1 as a 'Thu° Tokutu Kikan" (Central S:/ecial ::.;paations Unit),'sbecause

it does not fit into the normal pattern. -Survealance dad penetration

, of such obvious -targets and all pTruoanol bonnect,d to them mill be. priority

missions. Soviet installations will be:"the l tar::et, but it is fool-

hardy to assume that we . uill not rot the same treatment.

F. :leak Spots, Will be the Traditional 0:n.S.

CO Confusion of targets and quarrel() over jurisdiction between the

various agencies;

(2) ELsty planning and insufficient research belort beginning and impls.;

manting high,level .operations, particaLC,Irly those directed at foreign

Countries;
.	 •

(3) Vulnerability to penetration, subversion, and use by political lcaderi,i,.;
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(6) Feuds and personality clashes often Influencing policy; personal

loyalties conflicting with duty, operating efficiency, and even security;

higher-level operations;

, (8) Incomplete and unobjeogve written repoiting:.

When the Japanese have had time U. correct many of the initial defects and Much

of the initial disoiganization ,in their renascent intelligence agencies, they nay-

- have several highly competent and professional services.. In addition, the Japanese

• Foreign Service and -Japanese commercial and cultural representatives overseas

will have opportunities to engage in operations. .Coneiderable success of the

Nationalist revival within Japan, relative freedom from post-treaty supervision,

and the reestablishment of an Army will bring about stricter internal control,

I

coverage and access. rough police and CI agencies. We . should be able to achieve .a

• 'high degree of cooperation with the various Japanese intelligence agencies against

Soviet intelligence targets. We will find them easier targets for subversion and

c-

possible	 tion than before World War II. And 'Until they overcome their , • •

financial and security weeknesség, their organizational security will be .

constantLCE. Nevertheless, they will make strong efforts to protect themselves

from twalige control. Although. we are closest to them as a nation and as a service

and they may sincerely welcome our aid end cooperation, they will spare no effort •'

to uncover our intentions and our , operatioee,cbeiiiiiei .they -fiiii-ibifthese-may be

designed to curtail the Rightist trend of their renascence or to exert supervisory

pressure ppon them.

•
•

(This is a. copy of the original page, which was damaged along the right-
hand margin. Underlined words and letters are conjectured reconstructions of
the original text lost through damage.) 	 ,
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